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Editorial

A Masonic Christmas
1993, A Masonic
Resolution for 1994

m very year, we ask ourselves how we should

I t cebbrale our Christmas. This year, with all

tf, lli,i*i';l;#'#ff";3'1y,5^.T# :XI
Christmas with others who are less fortunate.

ln the spirit of brotherly love and relief, brethren in
districts unscathed by nature's wrath trekked to the
Grand Lodge and Masonic Centers to provide relief
goods to brothers and non.brothers alike. They shared
clothing, food, utensils, and provlded financial assis-
tance for distribution to slricken. areas.

. lt is a fact thai the best way to spread Christmas cheer
is to share what we have with others, especially, those
who are less fortunate. This Christmas, we callto mind
one of the three principaltenets of Masonry-RELIEF.

We say, 'To relieve the distressed is a duty incum-
bent on all men, but particularly on Masons, who are
linked together by an indissoluble chain of sincere affqc-
tion. To soothe the unhappy, to sympathize with their
misfoilunes, to be compassionate to their miseries, and
to restore peace to theirtroubled minds, is the great aim
we have. On this basis, we form our lriendships and
establish our connections."

lf you have notpractised REL|EFthisyear, howabout
resolving to do so in 1994?

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! CD
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Christmas Stamps

heChristmasseason in

the Philippines, the
longest in the world, is

ushered in by the Mtba

de Galloor Simbang Gabi on De-

cember 16 and culminates on De-

cember 24 with the traditional mid-

night Christmas Mass. The sea'
son lasts up to the first Sunday of
January, the Feast Day of the

Epiphany, with every household

throughoutthe country always in a

festive mood.

This year's Christmas issue de-

picts Christmasas obseryed inthe
Philippines and reflects on some

Christmas customs and traditio ns:

NATIV|rY. SCENE-The P2.00

denomination features the Holy

Child and the Blessed Couple in

native costumes whh the carabao

and nipa hut in the background.

SIMBANG CABI- An old Filipinotra-

dltion which dat'es back to the Spanish

times is shown on the P6.00 value depict-

ing a church and a throng of people. The
coconut tree is shown at extreme right.

EPIPHANY - Three native carabaos

are shown on the P7.00 denomination

laden with fruits, vegetables and bounty

from the sea, paying tribute to the birth of

the Holy Child.

CAROLING - A favorite Filipino tradi-

tion is shown on the P8.00 value which

depict carolers with a guitar and the world-

famous Filipino parol or Christmas lan-

tern,. (D

NOVEM BER-DECEM BER 1 993
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The Message of Christmas
very year, at Christmas, Chris-

tian nations pause to celebrate
a blessed event-the birth of
the Messiah. This event is

perceived in various ways. lt is a season

of mirth and a season for giving and

forgiving. Christmas melodies fill the air
and every home is spruced up and lit for
the occasion. lt is a season of anticipation

by allfor the much-awaited raise, bonus,
gifts, and get-togethers. Children lookfor-
ward to a gift of a new dress, shoes, or
money. Amidst the din and gaity lies the
message of Christmas for everyone. The
Me*siah was born into a world full of
troubles and misery, very similar to the
worldas we knowittoday, tobring hopeto
a}l. Christrnas encout?lges all of us to
pause from all the things that we normally
preoccupy ourselves with and forget our
present troubles and enrnities for a brief
moment.

More than these, the message of
Christmas is charity. Our present-day

obseruance involves the traditional prac-

tice of gift-giving, merry-making, and fes-
tivities. But we must all look beyond these
mundane traditions to see what is be-
yond. Christmas has its profound mean-
ing in the exemplification of the utmost of
virtues called forgiveness to those who
have wronged us and for us to seek from
others their forgiveness if we may have
otfended them. This self-cleansing pro-

cess will unburden and lighten the heart,
brighten the world, and promote better

4

peace and understanding among people

of the eailh.

"Glory be to God in the highest and
on Earth peace and goodwilltoward'all
men?"

Season's greeiings to all! (D

MWHIZALD.APORTADERA

Grand Master

--
S

NOVEMBER-DECEMBER 1 993
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That All May Be One in Christ..,
by WB AleJandro Tolentlno de la Cruz

Salgon Lodge No. 188

IdW thestar of Bethlehem,

frwt distant unknoum continmts

Came the three Magi, trmtellers,

into the town of Bethlehem

and joine.d the shepherils

in adoring the Aild lesus in th,emanger

while listming to the angelic hymns;

?aceffi wrthto mmof goodwill.

The infant, I aus, in swaddling clotha,

with His molher, tlu Blased Virgin Mary

.anil His fostu fatho, Ioseph,
tukrefuge as tonprary migrants in Egypt.

Theprophet in aHoly Bnk, thqeat,

stated. of the V ir gin Mary,

themost blased amongst wunm
and.recognized laus as Christ the Praphet,

unlile Christ' s wsn, His oery wn natbn to

another

sowingtheseeds of hope and pmce

until they ruched

the ca*re of theRunan Empire.

I*t arry hurt discern,let all want pwce,

let us join the prayr of'truce with God;

once more from that of ,Assisi of Octobu
1986

of all spinhul leados from all continmts

of the urth, fro?n rnm of goodwill,

wla could be the descendants of the three

Magi,
the first to witnss the birth of the lnfant

laus.

That all may be one in Christ. . .

I*t us all bebrothers,

as men undcr the Fatherhood of God.

lnt us all discern,let all want peace,

aw rquting the angelic song;

Feace on earth to men af goodwill,

for the Lord Clrist said;

Blased are the pwcerwkers

for tluirs is the Kingdorn of God.

NOVEMBER-DECEMBER 1 993
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Masons Pay Tribute
to Bro. Jose P. Rizal

he increasingly notable public

appearances of Pangasinan

Lodge No.56, Dagupan City,

was capped with the yearend

celebration of Rizal Day last December

30, 1993. This year's celebration was
jointly sponsored by the Freemasons of

Dagupan City (Pangasinan Lodge No.56

and Alfonso Lee Sin Memorial Lodge

No.158) and the City Schools Division,

Department of Education, Culture, and

Sports. lt is of no wonder then that, as

usual, the Masons of both Lodges came in

full force in formal Masonic outfit,'com-
plete with the badge of a Mason-his
apron.

This year's Rizal Day

may be Eleaned more as

a Mason's public tribute
to a brotherand a national

hero. WM Mario G. de

Guzman and VM
Florentino S. Naniong of

the Pangasinan Bodies,

A. & A.S.R. were called

upthestageand madeto
sit side by side with the
city mayor, Bro. Alipio
Fernandez, the guest of

honor and speaker, WB

Silverio Q. Castillo, RTC

Judge of Dagupan City

and immediatepast mas-

6

ter of Pangasinan Lodge No. 56.

Mayor and Bro. Alipio Fernandez
started it all when, in his inspirational

message, he acknowldeged the presence

of his brother Masons. WB Silverio O.

Castillo, the guest of honor and speaker,

in his well,researched and scholarly mes-
sage, spoke on the love of God, love of
country above self, and many heroicdeeds

of Dr. Jose P. Rizal,, deeds which, Bro.

Castillo said, may betraced and nurtured
in the Masonic teachings and in numdr-

ous masonic contactsof Dr. Jose P. Rizal

during his lifetime as a member of the

(L-B) VW Clemente M. Nava, VW Florentino S. Naniong, DDGM, WB
Mario G. de Guzman, WB Antonio Chua, Bro. Rafaelde Peralta, gueet
of honor and speaker WB SilverioQ. Castillo,lmmedlate PastMastor
of Pangasinan Lodge No. 56, City Mayor and Bro. Alipio Fernandez,
hie wife, and Mrs. Thelma Caronongan of the DECS. At the rostrum
le SW Leon L. Palaganas, Jr.

NOVEMBER.DECEMBER 1 993
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Floral otlelng lor Bro. Jom P. Rlzal.

Fratemity. lt may be noted that, WB pastillo

was introduced by another brother rna-

son-the incumbent Senior Warden of
Pangasinan Lodge No.SG+nd, at the
same time, b DECS supervisor of
Dagupan, SW Leon L. Palaganas, Jr.

Even during the floral otfering, the Free-

masons of Pangasinan Lodge No: 56 and

Alfonso Lee Sin Menprial Lodge No.158

were prominently mentioned and given

specialpreference. lt is indeed notewor-

thy that the City Government has seen

fit to directly involve and let the Freema-

sons of Dagupan City play an important

role in the celebration of Rizal Day. We

have responded magnificiently to the
challenge.

NOVEMBER-DECEMBEH 1 993

PATRIOTISM

Patriotism can only be a crime in a

tyrannical pnple, because ilXen it
is rapine under a beautiful nmne,

but houtaner perfect humanity may

b ecome, patriatism will alwavs be

a airtue among the oppressed

pmple because it will at all times

mean loae of justice, of liberty, of
pusonal dignity:

(El Filibusterismo, page 59)

(D
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Observes Founder's Day
A. Mabini Chapter

n observance of Founder's
Ddy, the A. Mabini Chapter of
the lnternational Order of
DeMolay conducted a special

film-showing depicting the illustrious life
of Bro. Frank Sherman Land, founder of
the lnternational Order of DeMolay. This
day rs one of the Obligatory Days ob-
serued by all DeMolay Chaptersthrough-
out the world.

Ihis historical event was held on a
Sunday closest to the death anniversary
of.the founder-November 7-just a day
before he finally rejoined his Creator.
Twenty-two DeMolays, including lwo of
the PMCs, witnessed the slideshow to-
gether with Bro. Eduardo G. Esoano,
Chapter Advisor and three other young

men who were around familiarizingthem-
selves to the Order they are considering
to enter.

Thefilm was simply entitled, "Hi, Dad"
as it gave a brief historical background on
his life and how he changed the life of
millions of young men through the Ordei
6f DeMolay. lt also educated the viewers
regarding his Masonic life, his admission
to Masonry at the young age of 22, his
being a33rd Degree MasonatageS5 and
an active Shriner in his active years. He
was one of the very few people presidents

have praised and have even been be-
stowed the title,'Citizen Extraordinary" by
hisfellowcitizens. He laid down his work-
ing tools on November 8, 1959 at the age
of 69.

LOW OF COUNTRY

Elias to harra (whose life he saaed

but who, he learned latu, was the

son of his decwsed fathu's puse-

cutor), after lbarrahad inaited him
to go abroad and lioe with him,

lwaing the country uthere he had

suffued so much wretchedness: "lt
is true that I cannot love or be

happy inmy country,but I can

suffu and die in it, and puhaps for
it- that is always something. May
themisfortunes of my natiueland.

be my wn misfortuna and,

althutgh no noble smtiment
unites us although our hurts do

not bwt to a single name, at least

may I weq wer our sorroan with
them, may the samehard fate

owress all our hurts alil<e! (Noli
Me Tangue, page 472-473)

10
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Digos Mason's Way
by WM Nicolas M. Alcover

n its desire to serve its less-

fodunate brothers in the rural

areas, Digos Lodge No. 198

exerted its best effofis to fulfill

its plan of exlending surgical-dental ser-

vices to the people in
Barangay Ruparan,
Digos, Davao del Sur.

This project, dubbed

as "CIVAC" or Civic

Action, was spear-
headedby Bro. Manny

Gonzales, the only
surgeon member of
Digos Lodge 198, as-

sisted by brotherTrea-
surer, Dondon Suizo,

who was a dentist.

Considering the
limited strength to per-

form the gigantic mis-

sion, doctor-friends
were invited to join the group. Also invited

wasthe junior REACTOH who had under-

gone trainings on circumcision operation.

Early morning of Dec. 19, 1993, the group

proceeded to Barangay Ruparan and un-

dertook the CIVAC operation the whole

day. Sister Emie Gonzales, who was a
physician herself, did some circumcision.

There were 54 boys circumcized and 48

dental patients attended to throughout the

day. The Lodge also provided medicines

to patients free of charge.

NOVEMBER.DECEMBER 1 993

District Deputy Grand Master, VW Fely

Salvador, upon seeing the crowd of pa-

tients, donated some amount to attain the

noble objective of the craft. The DDGM

was accompanied by DGL

Bob Simon, GLI Bing Denia, and Bro.

Mon Sarenas, all from Davao City. The

Lodge provided the lunch and snacks for

the group.

***
The Digos Masons felt the true joy of

Christmas when they were able to distrib-

ute gift packages to various indigents

living within the municipality of Digos.

Those were the fruits of the carolling to
selected residents in the area who had

The dental group with DDGM Fely Salvador looking on.
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excess resources and possess benevo-

lent hearts compatible with our vision.

The poorest of the poor, upon receiv-

ing the gift package consisting of rice,

canned goods, bread, coffee, sugar, and

so on, would normally exclaim, 'Ay,

salamat sa Ginoo." ("Thanks be to God.")

Afier distributing all the gift items at

about 5:00 in the afternoon of Dec.24,
1993, the three distribution teams who

wenttodifferent directionsfrom the Lodge,

met to celebrate the true happiness of

Christmas. At least, something good was

achieved for Christmas, in spite of the

limited resources of the Lodge"

These are among the ways of show-

ing love to the people, in spirit and in
deeds.

Our acknowledgment to
VW Leonardo T. Chua

and Brethren of District
1-C for upgrading the

Cabletow computer

(o

Dalisay
Lodge
No, 14
Celebrates
Centennial
Anniversary

ff icers and members of Dalisay

Lodge No. 14, F. & A.M., under
the jurisdiction of the Most
Worshipful Grand Lodge of

Free and Accepted Masons of the Philip-
pines, celebrated its centennial anniver-

sary on December4, 1 993atthe Corinthian

Club House, Corinthian Gardens in

Quezon City.

Commencing at 6:00 in the evening,
the affair was opened with a welcome

address delivered by WB Tommy L. Co,

Worshipful Master of the Lodge. Prior-to

this, an invocationwasdelivered by Lodge

Chaplain, WB Ladislao S. Fajardo, PM.

A sumptuous dinner was served for all
the officers, members, and their numer-

ous guests and well-wishers.

All in alba great and fun time was had
(O

NOVEMBER.DECEMBER 1 99310
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Punta Salawan Lodge
No.242 in lts 13th Year

unta Sulawan Lodge No.242
celebrated its 1 3th Ann iversary
last August 29, 1 993 inAlubijid,

Misamis Oriental with a "Fun

Run" and physical fitness activities and
the launching of Oplan "Alis Rabies," cov-
ering four municipalities. The activity was
led by WM Romeo Banaynal-incumbent
Masler of Punta Sulawan-VW lldefonso
Agbuya, DDGM of Masonic District 17,

and VW Filomeno Sia with VW Benjamin

Go. (D

Dog vacclnaUon done ln four munlclpalltles.

Physical fitness program

NOVEMBER.DECEMBER 1 993 11
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District Nos.14 and 27
Joint Convention

elayed by three hours, Flighi

No. PR-l 35 f rom Manila finally

landed at the Bacolod Airpod

at 8:1 5 PM. On board thisflight
were Grand Master RizalD. Aportadera,

Senior Grand Warden Danilo D. Angeles,

Assisant Grand Secretary Floberto Reyes,

and Senior Grand Lecturer Benjamin Geli.

VW Oscar B. Quisumbing, Jr., District

Deputy Grand Master of District No. 27,

and VIAI Franklin J. Demonteverde, Jun-

ior Grand Lecturer for Westem Visayas,

led the brethren in welcoming the Grand

Master and members of his party to the

City of Smiles.

From the airport, the group proceeded

to Aboy's Karnalig, Bacolod's landmark

owned and operated by Bro. Nestor
Evaristoand hiswife, Sister Rodelia, where

each one was treated to a sumptuous

dinnerof ma nurnbok, pakslw na alimosan,

and Bicol Expressas well as other mouth-

watering delicacies that only Aboy's can

offer.

Later in the evening, the group was
joined in by VW Mario Buenaventura,

Grand Pursuivant, WB Jun Arias, and

Bro. Metvyn Jurisprudencia, lmmediate

Past Masterand Secretary of Kagitingan

Lodge No. 286, respectively. VW
Buenaventura, WB Arias, and Bro.

Jurisprudencia were in town to savor the
Negrense hospitality and to show their
prowess in scoring holes-in-one, WB Arias
eventually won the golf tournament, but

for unknown reasons, the prize landed at
VW Buenaventura's lap.

The following day, the brethren con-

verged at the CapitolLagoon at 6:00 a.m.

forthe 7-kilometer run. Headed by Grand

Master Aportadera, VW Gil N. Octaviano,

Jr., Bro. Jose Alunan, and Bro. Russel

Nufiez, the first batch foxtrotted their way
upto Sta. Fe Resort in lessthan one hour.

The second wave of runnen! com-
posed of VW Bert Reyes, VW Boy

Quisumbing, VW Frank Demonteverde,

Sister Sylvia Quisumbing, Sister Loma
Demonteverde, and WB Jose Conado

completed their agonizing run in almost

two hours. A guest runnerfrom LosAnge-
les ioined the brethren.

Afier a light breakfast, a brief cer-

emony signalling the opening of the
sportsfest at theSta. Fe Resort was held.

VWOctaviano, Jr., aspitting imageof the
amiable Dr. Juan Flavier, gave an inspira-

tional message to the sports enthusiasls.

Except forthe golf tournament which was
held at the Bacolod Gold and Country

Club, all the events were played at the

12 NOVEMBER.DECEMBER 1 9SI
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resort. These included bowling, lawnten-
nis, table tennis, chess, swimming, bil-
liards, and volleyball.

Day two started with VW Quisumbing
and VW Demonteverde welcoming MW
RaynoldS. Fajadoand MWJohn L. Choa,
Past Grand Masters, at the Bacolod Air-
poil at 5:@ in the morning. Both were
surprised to discover that they shared the
same flight. MW Fajardo was the
Convention's Guest Speaker while MW
Choa wasthe Speakerduring the testinn-
nial luncheon tendered in honor of the
Senior Masons.

A floraloffering was held at the Rizal
Monument situated in the Rizal Elemen-
tary Schoo!. This was followed by the
brethren breaking breadatthe lnaka Res-
taurant, a Japanese eatery owned by
another brother, VW Freddie deh Paz.

At 9:30 inthe morning, the joint District
Convention of District Nos. 14 and 27

opened with an appropriate
ceremony at the New Apollo
Restaurant. Welcome re-
marks were given by WOs-
car Quisumbing, Jr., Di$rict
Deputy Grand Masterof Dis-
trict 27, and by the Hon.
Lorendo K. Dilag, Councilor
of Bacolod City, in hiscapac-
ity as the representrative of
the Cig Mayor. Expounding
on this yea/s theme, "Ma-
sonry in spirit and in deed,'
MW Fajardo delivered his
message to the brethren and
gue$s.

NOVEMBER.DECEMBER 1 993

One of the highlights of the convention
was the testimonial luncheon tendered by
District Nos. 14 and 27 in honor of the
Senior Masons. The honorees were: WB
AngelS. Tiangson, Jr., WB Vivencio T.
lbrado, Sr., WBVicenteN. Leonidas, Bro.
Cornelio V. Regalado, Bro. Cleto Marcelino
C, Uy, Bro. Francisco L. Kalaw, Bro. Choa
Chiu, Bro. Romeo A. lntengan, WB Chin
Hua C. Uy, WB Jose Y. Tan, and WB
Epifanio Liberal, Sr. Also honored were
Masons who have continuously main-
tained their membership in the Fraternity
for at least 21 years: VW Jesus J. Aurelio,
WB Vivencio T. lbrado, WB Vicente N.

Leonidas, WB Alipio Ykalina ll, WB Angel
S. Tiangson, Jr., Bro. RomeoA. lntengan, .

Bro. CornelioV. Regaladq and Bro. Choa
Chiu.

A tribute to the Senior Masons was
eloquently delivered by Bro. Rene de Asis,
a member of La Naval Lodge No. 269 in
Cavite. MW John L. Choa, Past Grand
Master and President of the Grand Guild

(Lf,) t nldontf,ed DsMolay, Worehlpful Inepector Eugene
Flo,rc, Jr., WB Abe Tlonko, \llY Gll N, Gictavlano, Jr., MW nlal
D. Aportadera, \/W Franklln J. D,emonteverde, RW Danllo D.
Angalee, l/W Bert Reyeo, WB Bobeilo Locein, SIs. leabd Caro,
\/W Wlft€do A. Caro, VW Ben Crell, \/W Oacar B. Qu leumbing, Jr.,
Dcllolay Raml! Mateoc, and anotfrer unidentfled Deilolay.

13
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At the foreground, left to right: VW Freddie dela Paz, DeMolay
Ramll Mateos, MW Riza! Aportadera, VW Gil N. Octavidno, Jr., and
VW Oscar B. Qulsumbing, Jr. At the background, left to right VW
Roberto Beyes, VW Franklin J. Demonteverde, Sis. Lorna
Demonteverde, and WB Jose Conado,

of Past Masters, also delivered his mes-

sage to the br.ethren. He was formally
introduced to the delegates by WB Jose

P. Gomez, a Past Master of Kanlaon

Lodge No. 64.

Sessions resumed afier lunch. The

Masonic education portion was interest-

ingly highly innovative and lively. lnstead

of the lecture-type format, the brethren

witnessed an audio-visual presentation,

and later, participated in an open forum
conducted by VW Benjamin Geli, Sehior
Grand Lecturer. The Joint Discon was
climaxed by the message of the Grand
Master.

The fellowship night and awarding cer-

emony that followed in the evening was

filled with fun and merriment. Prizes were

awarded to the winners in the various
events as well as to the winners of the
ballroom daricing contest. Door prizes

were also given away courtesy of San

Miguel Brewery and Coca-Cola Bottlers.

14

Ms, Vivian Coiles, the only
child of WB Victorio Coftes,
Jr., enteilained the del-
egates at dinnefi ime. There

was dancing and singing,

What brought the house
down, however, was the
special presentation of an
evoluiion of ballroom
dances by the IBP Dance

Troupe composed of WB

Victorio Cortes, Jr., WB
Samson P. Mateos, Sister
Lorna Demonteverde, and

special guest Atty. Sylvia

Jurao of the Public
Attorney's Office.

Noticeably absent during the dancing

contest were VW Geli and VW Reyes

who, we were later informed, backed out

atthe last minute. Daythree, Sunday, was
rest and recreation for the Grand Master

and his party. MW Aportadera, who was
accompanied by RW Danilo Angeles, VW
Geli, and VW Reyes, went around the city
scouting tor pasalubongs. While touring

the place, they witnessed the Maskara
parado.

'Finally, 
it was time to go home. At 8:45

p.m., Flight No. PR-136 took off from
Bacolod City for Manila. On board lhat
flight were MW Rizal Aportadera, RW
t-ranilo Angeles, VW Benlamin Geli, and
VW Robeilo Reyes. Left behind were VW
Oscar B. Quisumbing, Jr., VW Franklin J.

Demonteverde, WB Roberto Locsin, and
WB Enrique Dy. As the plane took off,
their lhoughts momentarily drifted to an-
other scene in the future. (O
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A Lasting Christmas
Present for a Barangay

angasinan Lodge No. 5G

played Santa Clausto the resi-
dents of Barangay Pantal,
Dagupan City last December

15, 1993 when it formally turned over to
the residents, throughthe Barangay Cap,
tain, the newly rehabilitated artesan well,
complete with foundation and shade, f rom
whence they can draw safe and free wa-

.. ter. This Lodge project was in cooperation
with the Dagupan City Water District whose
manager, Bro. Ramon C. Reyna, is an
active member of said Lodge. To make
surethat the water is safe, biological tests
were first conducted in the laboratory of
the Dagupan City Water District. When
thegreen lightwasgiven, WM MarioG. de
Guzman lost no time in contacting the
barangay captain of Pantal, Mr. Philip
Maramba, to discuss the project. Using
the tried and tested "Bayanihan Spirit,"
the barangay captain mobilized his con-
stituents to take care of labor, in order for
the residents to have an "investment" on
the project. Pangasinan Lodge No. SO

supplied the materials needed (cement,

sand and gravel, lumber, Gl sheets, and
others.), while the Dagupan City Water
District tqok care of the technical aspect.
Bro. Baltazar V. Seryito, a resident of the
barangay, helped inthesupervision of the
construction as wellas in providing snacks
for the laborers.

Aft er the forrnal turnover of the project,
ihe residents of Barangay Pantal were
profuse in their expression of thanks to
the officers and members of Pangasinan
Lodge No. 56, headed by WM Mario G. de
Guzman. They were very grateful that

(L.R) Barangay Councll, WB Jaime L. Nabua,
Bro. Famon C. Reyna, Brgy. Capt. Philip
Maramba, and WM Mario G. de Guzman.

they could now fetch safe and free water
while those doing their laundry are on
another side without wading in mud or
murky waters-all under the cover of Gl
roofing toprotect them from the inclemen-
cies of the weather. Before leaving, WM
Mario G. de Guzman made clear to the
residents that this project is for their own
benefit and should any problem arise,
they should not hesitatd to get in touch
with the Masons of Pangasinan Lodge

(D
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Leadership Training and
Masonic Education
Seminar a Success

he first-ever Tri-Oistrict Lead'

ership Training and Masonic

Education Seminar was suc'
cessfully conducted last No-

vember 27,1993 at CamP Diego Silang,

San Fernando, La Union. Delegatesfrom

Masonic District Nos.4,5, and 24 enthu'

siastically assembled as early as 7:3Q in

the morning to listen to lecturers invited

forthe purpose. VW LeonardoChua, Jun'

ior Grand Lecturer, set the tone of the day

when he explained the aims and Pur'
poses of the seminar. Lectures on "Howto

Prepare the Lodge for Meetings," "How to

lmprove Attendance," as wellas answers

to questions most often asked by Masons

and non-Masons alike weretaken up. The

lively open forum was ably anchored and

moderated by VW Rodolfo Juvenal, Dis'

trict Deputy Grand Mastor of Masonic

District No.5.

Officersand members of Pangasinan

Lodge No. 56 who attended the seminar

were led by VW Florentino S. Naniong,

District Deputy Grand Master of Masonic

District No. 24, VW Fidel L. Fernandez,

District Grand Lecturer, Bro. Jose B. Torio,

Jr., Bro. Felino S. Ortiz, VW Camilo C.

Calimlim, WB Teodoro E. Coqua, and the

Lodge Secrelary. Host Lodge-Union

't6

Lodge No. 67-assisted by some officers

and members of Pangasinan Lodge No.

56 exemplified the opening of a Lodge

and Reception of Dignitaries.

At the end of the day, the delegates

were one in acclaiming the success of

the atfair and in expressing their wish

that such activities be conducted regu'

larly. CD

PSAIJUI TSS

Behold,hod good andhw plwsant

it b for brethren

to dwell together inunity!

It islike thepreciws ointmmt
upon thehuds, that ran down the

beard,

etsen Aaron'sbeard;

that wmt down

to the skirts of his garmmts;

As the dew of'Herrwn,
and as the deu that descmded

upon the mountain of Zion ;

for there the lord
comman d ed th e bl essin gs,

atm life fwatelmora
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Camiguin Happenings

amiguin lsland Lodge No.296,
F & A. M. has finally found a
permanent home. The Grand

Master off iciated in the corner-

stone laying ceremony of Camiguin ls-

land Lodge No. 296. The site consisted

of a 3,000-square-meter lot donated by

Mr. Democrito Conrado, located opposite

the Camiguin Airport.

The ceremony was held in the after-

noon of Novermber 12, 1993 in the pres-

ence of delegates from Masonic District

Nos. 17, 31, and 35. He was assisted by

VW lldefonso G. Agbuya, DDGM for Ma-

sonic District No. .17 and WM Rexel

(L-R) VW David Porticos, DDGM (Dist. 35), VW lldefonso Agbuya,
DDGM (Dist. 14, VW Ludovico Sabang, DDGM (Dist.31), WB Rexel
Pactribot, Master (Camiguin lsland Lodge 296). I

Pacuribut of Camiguin Lodge No. 296.

Also a witness to the affair was the lone

Congressman of Camiguin-{ongress-
man Pedro P. Romualdo-a fellow craft of
Camiguin Lodge No. 296.

The Multi-District convention that was
held on November 13, 1993 was a re-

sounding success due to the big turnout of
delegates and their families from partici-

pating districts. The keynote speakerwas"

Generaland Bro. Clemente P. Mariano,

member of Primera Luz Filipina Lodge

No. 69 F & A.M. The unexpected bonus

speaker was Senator Rodolfo Biazon who

delighted the brethren with his speech

regarding peace and progress in

Mindanao. Alsopresent
was MW Reynold S.

Fajardo, PGM, who
gave the Masonic edu-

cation lecture.

The brethren are
looking forward to hold-

ing the Regional Oon-

vention in Camiguin
nextyearandthe Lodge

through WB Rexel
Pacuribut will bid forthe
hosting of the regional

convention this coming

February 19, 1993 in

Butuan City. (O"
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Masons in Action
in Calamities

his is, perhaps, the stormiest

Masonic Year ever. A record-

breaking number of typhoons
visited us this Masonic Year

sparing no one in its path and causing

untold suffering on many because of the
strong winds or tonential rainfall which
inundated andflooded the areas affected.

Loss of homes and lives were reported
" while hunger and illness stalked the thou-
sands of helpless victims in the wake of
the typhoon.

.At the start of this Masonic Year, we
encouraged all Masonic Dislrictstoput up
a disaster response team known as the
"Medics" (Masons for emergency deploy-
ment in calamities), not because we an-
ticipate a stormy year, but to instill in every
Mason the readiness to act should any
calamity occur. We should project our
image of concern and service to the hap-
less vic,tims at the shortest notice.

The challenge for service had been
raised several times this year and we
were abte to respond wilh dispatch. No-
table and commendable were the re-
sponses of the Metro Manila brethren of
the Masonic Districts 1A, 18, 1C,9A, and
98 in theirdonationsof rice, canned goods,

coffee, milk and sugar, and medicalsup-
plies. The Grand Lodge's share of relief

i

18

GItl Aportdera with \rW Robsrto Reyet rendlng
rellel goods to typhoon vlcUms ln Naga througrh
the van provided by Bro. Resty Marovllla.

goods were added up and these became
a sizeable aid to the flood victims. Masons
this year were able to extend relief opera-
tions and relief goods tqthe flood victims
in Nueva Ecija, Bulacan, and Bataan last
October 8 and 9. This was repeated when
the Bicol region was hit by a strong ly-
phoon last December 13, 1993 flooding
Naga and the neighboring places. This
January, 1994, we responded to the call
for assistance by the brethren of Oriental
Mindoro.

Spontaneity and willingness to helpis
the hallmark of our response as Masons
of this jurisdiction. a
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A Caravan of
Remembrance

t wastruly a Masonictravelwe
had on day on+October 29,

1993. The visitation team for
widows, orphans and Senior

Masons, travelled from East to West of

the Pangasinan province where the fami-
lies of our departed brothers and our Se-

nior Masons are dispersed. The visiting
caravan travelled as far West to Bani and
Lucap, Alaminos, Pangasinan, then asfar
East to Pozurrubio, Pangasinan to deliver
our letter and candle of remembrance lo
thefamily of ourdeparted brothersas well

as some goodies to our Senior Masons.

The widows and orphans were very
profube in their expression of gratitude for
the kind gesture of the brethren from
Pangasinan Lodge No.56, in remember-

ing their departed brothers. Some could
not hold back theirtears asthey received

from Worshipful Master Mario G. de
Guzman the candle of remembrance as
they read the accompanying letter. Had

there been no tirne constraints, we would

have stayed a little longer with them to
reminisce the loving memories of our de-
parted brothers, while off ering usthe usual

Masonic hospitality. We had a difficult
time explaining our time scheduleto avoid
giving the impression that we were reject-

ing their kind gesture of hospitality. lt was
only at the end of day one, at about 8:00

20

Sls. Perla Tanedo, wife olour late Bro. Engelberto
Tanedo, Sr. and orphaned brother Masons
Michael and Engelberto , Jr., wlth the vlsllatlon
l€am.

p.m., when the visiting team decided to
call it a day, that everyone realized that
they hadtravelled atolalof 285 kilometers
spanning East to West.

Day two-*October gO, 1 993-was re-

serued for widows, orphans, and Senior
Masons in Dagupan City and its environs,

The team did the rounds with clockwork
precision. Work wasaccomplished at 1 :30

p.m. A feeling of great satisfaction on the
part of the visitation team was worth all the
time and effort exerted on those Special

Days of Remembrance. (O
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Lodge Building Named
Masonic Center

or the first time since its con-
struction in 1964, the Lodge
building of Camarines Norte

Lodge No.107 has been given

an official name. lt is now known as the
Masonic Center.

Why was it named Masonic Center
instead of the usual Masonic Temple?

The answer to this baffling question is
quite simple. This was done in order to do

away with the notion among non-Masons
that the place is a place of wor-
ship. And to think that it was a
sojourner who commented that
the name is just as equally puz-

zling. Although there is no
dearth ol knowledgeable mem-
bers in the Lodge, yet it took a
sojourner, VW Alberto L.

Escultura, DDGM to think of an

appropriate name. 
.

The Center's name is really

relevant since the Masonic
Center has now become the
heart of Masonic activities of
both Lodges, the Bicol Bodies,

and the Camarines Norte Free-

masons Past Masters Club. lncidentally, the Masonic Center was repainted and
it was during the 8th Regular Meeting of the names of the Lodges, Bicol Bodies,
the Club that VW Alberto L. Escultura, and the Club, including its Stated Meet-
suggested that the Lodge building be ings were indicated. (D

named Camarines Norte Masonic Cen-
ter. As in the past, it has becoine the
center for non-formal education training in
Cosmetology and in Practical Electr,icity

Classes sponsored by the Camarines
Norte Lodge No. 1,07 in cooperation with
the DECS Non-Formal Education Divi-
sion and the National Manpower and
Youth Council in the province.

Following the Circular of the Most
Worshipful Grand Lodge, the facade of

Repainted facade of the Camarines Norte Masonic Center
where lhe names of lodges, appendant bodies and a clqb,
includlng lte etated and regular meelinge'schedules are
indicated.
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1 I Out-of-school Youths
Finish Course

nce again, Camarines Node

Lodge No. 107, in cooperation
with the DECS Division of

Camarines Norte and the
NMYC, conducted a non-formal educa-

tion course in practical electricitylo some

43 out-of-school youths and adults. Of

this number of enrollees, only 19 gradu-

ated gs others dropped out due to finan-

cialdifficuhy.

ln simple closing ceremonies held at

the Camarines Norte Masonic Center on

October 1 7, 1 993, Hon. Eduardo S. Freyra,

in his welcome address, discussed briefly
the theme: "Progress Through Livelihood

Skills Development" even as he allayed

the fears of some brethren that the next

non.formal education class on tailoring
for men and women could not be pushed

through for lack of funds. He said that our
benefactor, VW Vicente N. Ongtenco sig-
nif ied his willingnessto donate more f unds

upori hearing that the cosmetology and
the practical electricity classes were all

successf ully conducted.

Meanwhile, Trainor lsaias P. Rieza
presented the candidates for graduation

to Dr. Herminio S. Visitacion, District Su-
pervisorfor Daet North District and DECS
Non-Formal Education Division Officer-

in-Charge who, as the official representa-

tive of Division Suprintendent Precilla G.

Mariano, acknowledged and confirmed

the boys and adults as graduated. 10

Flret rour (seate{ Allan Overa,
Kenneth Bacuno, Itllke
Pacardo, Tralnor lealar P.
Ricza, Alvin Carlllo, Randy
lndim, Emlllo Malcos, Jr.i Rlco
Panoga, and Jgel Ubana.
Second row: Arthur Falardo,
Valentin Auxillio, Adrlan
Ebona, ilario Arevalo, and
Abe! Bachain. Thlrd row:
Alerander Brofas, Protaclo
Ollver, Jr., and Juanlto Conce
as graduates of Practlcal
Electlclty Claee.
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3andl
Affair

s in the past lwo years, the 3-

and-1 Affair held on Decem-

ber 30, 1993 was a unique

yearender masonic activity.

Joinf ly sponsored by Camarines Noile

Lodge No. 107, Daet Lodge No.247, and

the District Council, Masonic District No.

13, the yearend activity included (1) a
floralofiering of fresh flowersatthefoot of

the First Rizal Monument in the morning

followed by a sumptuous breakfast at the

residenceof WM Constancio H. Mabalot;

(2) Paglingap'93 which featured a lecture

on the rights of the accused given by Bro.

Leo lntia of the Public Attorney's Office

(L-B) WB GodofredoO. Salagoste, Bro.JoseMa.
E. Peteza, Bro. Gaudioso F. Salvador, VWJoeeT.
Seeplng, Jr., VW Santaago Ferror, Jr., WB
Herminiq F. Obusan, DDGM, Ernesto C. Tabanao,
and WB George E. Rubio, Sr. during the floral
oflering of freeh llowers at the foot of the Firgt
Rlzal Monument in downtown Daet.

followed by gift giving to 100 selected,

poorest of the poor indigents in the prov-

ince; and (3) Christmas Party attended by

more than a hundred brethren, sisters,

children, and grandchildren, including wid-

ows and orphans of Masons. (O

Shown ln photo: Hon. EduardoS. Freyra(lntoreground)whlledellverlnghle welcomeaddreeeto ld)
lndlgatte durlng the Pagllngap '93 on December 3O held at the ground tloor of the Masonic Center.
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RW Ko Attends China
ANCOM

W Pablo C. Ko, Jr., Deputy

Grand Master, attended the
Anhual Communication of the
Grand Lodge of China as a

representative of Grand Master Rizal D.

Aportadera from October 21 lo October
27, 1993.

Brethren whoaccompanied him in his
trip included: RW Domingo Chua, VW
Florencio Sy, VW Marjano Sih, VW
Bonifacio Tong, VWVicente Cu, Sr., WB
Ricardo Uy, WB Antonio Chiong, Bro.
Dalmacio Aviso, Brolher Peter Phoa, Bro.

Bernard Go, and Bro. Vicente Alcantaga.

The delegation was welcomed at the
airpoilon October2l by RWAustin Teng,
the Junior Grand Warden of GLOC. RW
Teng treated all of the delegatesto lunch
at noon. ln the evening, VW Joe Lee, the
Grand Bible Bearer of GLOC, invited ev-
eryone to dinner at his restaurant, Wallz-
ing Matilda. The group had a chance to
have an evening of fellowship with several
brelhren of G LOC, as this place served as
the watering hole of the Masons in Taipeh.

On October 22,lhe group spent the
whole day shopping and sightseeing. A
visit was made to Past GraM Master lan

(L'B) VW Florenclo Syr VW Marlano Slh, RIl, Pablo Ko, Jr., ilW Rovler Y*r,6rand Uastor ol Grand
Lodge of chlna, vw vlcenteGu, sr., vw Bonllado Tong; RW Domlngo chua. Back row (L-R) lyB
Antonlo Chlong, Bro. Dalmaclo Avlso, Bro. Bernard Go, Bro. Vlcente Alcantara, Bro. Peter phoi tryB
Rlcardo Uy.
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Lim who was in the
hospital, seriously ill with

cancer of the pancreas.

lnthe evening, the group

attended the welcome
dinner pady hosted by

the GLOC officers during

which they met MW
Chester Ditto, PGM, the
Grand Secretary ol the
Grand Lodge of Japan,

and RW David Roads,

representing the District

G rand Lodge of Scotland.

MW Chester reiterated

their invitation to the
Grand Lodge of the Phil-

ippines to attend their
Annual Communication on March 18 and

19 at the Grand Lodge of Japan.

'The next day, October 23, the GLOP

representatives all arrived at the ANCOM

on time at 9:00 a.m., but the event com-

menced at 10:00. After receiving their
Past Grand Masters, the representatives

of the GLOJ was received followed by the
representatives from the District Grand

Lodgeof Scotland. Afterwards, the repre-

sentatives of the GLOP were received.

The usual ceremonies followed and the
group was requested toaddress the'com-

munication before lunch break.

Ceremonies resumed at 2:30 with the
election of the Grand Lodge officers. ln-

stallation of officers to their respective

stations followed, led by MW Nelson
Tong. The communication closed at 4:00

- in the afternoon. A dinner party was held

in the evening at the Ritz Hotelto honor

NOVEMBER.DECEMBER 1 993

(L-R)WVicenteCu,Sr., Bro. Dalmacio Aviso, Bro. Vicente Alcantara,
Bro. Peter Phoa, VW Bonifacio Tong, RW Peter H.Y. Wong, District
Grand Master of Hongkong and the Far East, UGLOE, RW Pablo Ko,'
Jr., VW Mariano Sih, WB Antonio Chiong, WB Ricardo Uy.

the new officers.

On October 25, the members of the
group, except for RW Domingo Chua and

VW Florencio Sy left for Hongkong. Once

there, they met with Bro. Douglas Kao to
finalize their appointment with RW Peter

Wong, the District Grand-.Master for
Hongkong and the Far East for the Grand

Lodge of England. Unfortunately, RW

Wong was out of the country. They only
got to see him on the 27lh of October
when Bro. Douglas Kao fetched them to
see him.

Before they left, members of the Phil-

ippine delegation inviled RW Wong to
attend their 78th Annual Communication

on April 1994. After the appointment with

RW Wong, the group went around for
some shopping and sightseeing, happy to
have been of service to the Grand Lodge

of the Philippines. (O
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District Council Joins
Paglingap'93

or the first time in recent years,

the District Councilof Masonic
District No. 13 joined in
"Paglingap '93," a yearend Ma-

sonic activity jointly sponsored by
Camarines Norte Lodge No. 107and Daet
Lodge No. 247. lt also donated a sack of

-rice and other food items.

VW Ernesto C. Tabanao, DDGM and

District Council Chairman, headed a

; group of brethren in the floraloffering
of fresh flowers at the foot of the
Fir.st Rizal Monument ever erected in

downtown Daet in the morning of
, December 30, 1 993. A fellowship fol-
lowed at the residence of Worshipful

Master Constancio H. Mabalot as well
as the disttibution of gift packages in
the afternoon to 100 indigents and
typhoon victims. This was preceded

by a lecture forum on the rights of
poor citizens accused of crimes
against properties.

Chairman and DDGM Tabanao also
joined brethren and sisters during the
Christmas pafi held in lhe evening where
gift packages were likewise distributed to
children and grandchildren as well as
widows and orphans of Masons. Cash
prizes were given away to parlor games

winners and packages to couples with the

26

biggest number of children and grandchil-

dren present. The latter event was easily
won by WB Godofredo O. Peleza, Sr. and
Sis. Trinidad E. Peteza who took with
thematotal of 1 6children, grandchildren,

and in-laws making them the family with
the biggest brood in Masonry.

ln another development, DDGM
Tabanaotapped the District Council Fund

to restore the tourist spot at the Bahi river,
a ston8sthrowfrom the CN-CS Highway
Boundary where brethren and sisters, in-
cluding the children from Masonic District
Ns. 13, used to converge for a respite on
weekends. Destroyed by typhoons
Monang and Naning, VWTabanaovowed
to make it more conducive to conlmuters
who longed for rest and recreation inside
the ever-green BicolNational Park. (O

Awarding ot dlplomae of merit durlngPaglingap'St.
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Devotion Lodge No.723
PGM lnstalls WM of

ffi urveryownMWJohn L. Choa,

TCE 8ffiffi;#'T'::3,:,J:;
ffi he instalted to office wB
Emmanuel Rapinett as Worshipful Mas-

ter of Devotion Lodge No. 723 last Au-
gust 28, 1993. This rare privilege ex-

tended to MW Choa was the first in the

history of both Grand Lodges. MW J.W.

Humphris, the incumbent Grand Master

of the Grand Lodge of Victoria, gave his
permission tothis historic Masonic inter-

course. According to WB Manny Rapinett,

the installation ceremony was conducted

with utmost solemnity and was very im-

pressive to allthe Australian brethren in

attendance. MW Choa was accompa-

nied in hisvisit by RW Danilo D. Angeles,

SGW, VW Benny T.Ty, and VW Ernest

Cua. (D-

Newly installed WB Manny Rapinett, is flanked
by Grand Master Aportadera and members of
the Philippine delegation including MW John
Choa, PGM, third from right.

MW Choa preeenting a gift to Sls. Derly Rapinett,
wlle ol WB Manny Bapinett.

I
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Masonic Center Visitors
t was with extreme delight that
the Grand Master welcomed
to Victoria Masonic Center,
MW Bro John L. Choa, Past

Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of the
Philippines, togelherwith a numberof his
brethren, MW Choa came to Victoria for
the specific purpose of installing WB
Emmanuel Rapinett as Master of Devo-
tion, Lodge No. 723, on Saturday, 28
August. Following the tour of the Masonic
Center by the delegation from the Grand
Lodge ol the Philippines, MW Choa made
a number of presentations to this Grand

Lodge which was placed in the Grand
Lodge Library.

ln September, 45 members of the
MoCRAE Probus Club and their ladies
arrived by coach for a tour of the Masonic
Center. Although some members were
also part of the Craft, a considerable num-
ber were not. Thus, they showed consid-
erable interest during ihe tour of the na-
ture of Freernasonry and its role in the
community. We congratulate the orga-
nizer of the visit which also included a brief
tour of the Freemason's Hospital. @

Rizal Shrine Club
Organized

uringthe lastvisit of the Grand
Master to New York and Cali-
fornia, he was invited to speak
in a gathering of Shiners under

theAl Malaikah Templeon September 1 4,
1993. The event was highlighted by the
signing of a Certificate of Dispensation to
organize Rizal Shrine Club by no less
than the Potentate himseff of Al tirtalaikah

-Nioholas 
Thomas. This was made pos-

sible because oJ the desire of many Fili-
pino Shriners to have a club that can fill
the void for Shriners whose cuhural back-
ground traces back to the Philippines. The
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affair was enthusiastically attended by
Shriners f rom within California to as far as
Jerusalem Temple in New Orleans.
Former Grand Secretary Alejandro
Eusebio was present in that affair. The
birth of Rizal Shrine Club was made pos-
sible through the untiring efforts of Noble
Edward Hernandezand a Filipino Shriner,
Noble Gani Hemandez of Davao Lodge
No. 149, F. & A.M. Grand Master RizalD.
Aportadera was conferred Honorary Mem-
bership, the second foreign dignitary to be
honored in the annals of Al Malaikah
Temple. CD
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Maintains Main Gate
Rising Sun Adopts,

embersof the Rising Sun Ma-

sonic Lodge No: 151 (Japan)

have quietly made another
commitment to serve their

community. They have "adopted" Camp
Zanra's Main Gate.

According to Worshipful Master Rob-

eil S. Wttwer, the group's creed lends
itself to just this sort of community involve-

ment. After countless self-help and im-
provement projects, the Masons believed
they should be doing even more.

"Masonry teaches that each man has

a duty not only to himself, br.rt to others,"
explained WM Wittwer. 'Whether that
means cleaning upthe environment, work-

ing on civicprojects, orhelping childrento
walkor read orsee, theworld should bea
better place because we have passed

through it."

Every day, thousands of people pass

throughthe Main Gate, but as WM Wittwer
and his Masonic brothers pass through,
they make sure the view is unspoiled.

A quick stop and a diligent eye can
take care of the little aesthetic problems.

They have atso pledged to do the bigger
jobs like maintaining the plants and bam-

boo and rock-filled gardens.
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'\rl/hatever it takes to maintain the
entrance, we'lldo it," said WM Wittwer.
'Mle're just not saying that we adopt it,
we're following through. [The Directorate
of Engineering and Housingl got it up to
standard and then showed us what to
do to maintain it. We'!! take it from
there."

AMASON'S
SUPPLICATION

By\/W MablnlG. Hernandez, PDOGM

LORD GOD,
You nude a MASON in addition to what
I am todau. As such. I slull follow and oban

Your wishes to achieveYoir grafln ibsigi.

I offet and submit nwxlf to You, tlut You
miiv, in Your wisd.6m hnd in Your own

r"i"i,:;ffir^kc me ttu "Rose andrhorn"

Show me tle lWt. kt tru hear tle sound.
And mnle ru-ful Thu commanil and I
slull, without liesit atioh, pur sue, co rrply,
inplemant,Thy plans.

With thc radianu of tlu tmets and tench-
ings ol FBEEMASONRY, allout me to
*rae my country and my Waplc.

Grant rue went owortunitu to looe and be

of *ntice to at[ y6fu chilitrin regatuttess of
color, cred or any otlur persuasiott.

FATHERGOD,
I be*ech Your loviap kinilaess. Malcc me
worthu to merit theoiioilese of beinpYour
son aid thc honor'of a tfiie'anil Eumblc
MASON. Amen.
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Reflections on Masonic ValueS...

Refl*tions on Masonlc Values , a sequel lo My Daar 9on, waa virftten by VW Mablnl
G. Hernandez, PDDGM, and published by VW Johnny M. Mendoza was launched ln
January 1994 with the preeence of MW Hizal Aporta&ra, Grand illaster; MW Reynato
S. Puno, PGM; MW Rudyardo Bunda; PGM; RW Fablo Ko; RW Danllo Anglee; and VW
Roberto S. Reyes, Aeslctant Grand Secretary.

Floral Offering During XIth SE
Mindanao

Floral offeilng at the monument of Bro. Jore P. Rlzal.
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Acacia Mutual Society

MW Damaso C. Tria, PGM, Preeident ol the Capitol Masonic Corporatlon, recelving
from VW Eduardo M. Espejo, President of Acacia Mutual Ald Society, Ore PEP
Membership Certificate of the Capitol Masonic CorporaUon-one of the biggeot
Associate Members of Acacia.
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Time with Senior Masons
and Sisters

Avleitto WB Mdrlano Matias, Past Master, Gen Llanera Mernorial Lodge No. 16F. From
left to rlght VW Roberto Reyee, RW Pablo Ko, MW Blzal Aportadera, RW Danllo
Angelee, VW Jorge Roque, VW Manuel l- Collado. Seated at right is VW Pantae V.
Macapaga!.

I
I

The Grand Lodge officere wih Senlor ilason Bro. Petsonllo Federlzo (fourth lrom left).
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Bro. CatallnoAJamora,totally bllndbutetlllacllvewlthhlsmother Lodge, MountApo
Lodgs No. {5.

Knight of Columbus

GM Aportadera wlth Knlght of Columbue Commander Tirso D. E. Vdmco durlng the
floral offering on Ouezon Day, October 1903.
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Bro. Andres Bonifacio
(1863-,18e7)

rother Andres Bonifacio was
born into a poor family on No-
vember 30, 1863 in Tondo,

Manila. His parents, Santiago
Bonifacio and Catalina de Castro, died
when Andres was only fourteen and his

two younger brothers and sisters were left

under his care. He supported them by7

peddling paperfans, canes, tar, and otherr
goods and working as storekeeper arrd
later as a messenger. He supplementr;d
his low education through reading and
self-study. Among the books that inspired
him to pursue lofty ambitions for his co un-
try were the Noli Me Tangere ancl E/
Filibustertsmo by Bro. Jose Rizal. Ihd
Lives of the Presidents of the U nited Sitates

and Les Miserables by Victor Hugo.

ln 1892, in a house in Azcarraga (now

Claro M. Recto) in Manila, he o,rganized
the Katipunan, a secret org;anizationr
aimed to overthrow Spanish sovereignty
in lhe Philippines. Members signed their
names in blood and pledged to fight for
ourqountry. Brave men, and later, women
joined the association. One of the woman
members was Gregoria drs Jggus-Br..
Bonifacio's wife known as the "Lakambini
ng Katipunan."

The "Kartilla," the bible of the
Katipunan, contained, its teachings and
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the'Ang Kalayaan," its official newspa-
per, informed the people of its aims and its

teachings. However, the Katipunan was
discovered by the Spanish authorities on

August 't9, 1896, an event which was
followed by a Beign of Tenor. Many mem-

bers were arrested and executed, forcing
Bonifacio and some of his meri to gather

at Pugad Lawin, tear their cedulas, and

start an open uprising. That was on Au-
gust 26, 1896, the beginning of the Philip-
pine Revolution. Bro. Bonifacio, "theGreat
Plebeian" and "Founder of the Katipunan,"

died on May 10, 1897 when he was shot
while recuperatingfrom awound in Mount

Buntis, Maragondon, Cavite. (D
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lnteresting Notes on
Rizal's Life
by VW Raul A. Laman, JGL

The complete name of Bro. Flizal's

mother is Teodora Alonso Flealcrnda.

Realonda is the family name of

Teodora's godmother added tc her

family name Quintos---a custom of

Filipinos then.

The great grandfatherof Bro. Rizal is

a pure Chinese.

The imprisonment of Bro. Rizal's
mother for lwo-and-a-half years
changed the course of his life.

The martyrdom of Fathers Gomez,

Burgos, and Zamora further enkindled

his nationalistic attitude ata very young

age.

ln his second year in medicine, Bro.

Rizal joined a secret society called
Companiresmo.

Bro. Rizal's uhirnate reason forstudy-
ing in Europe was to prepare himseff

for the ernancipation of the Philip-
pines from Hispanic rule.

"NoliMe Tangere" (Touch Me Not)is
a Latin phrase taken from words spo-

ken by Jesus Christ to Mary
Magdalqne when He greeted her af-

ter His resurrection.

10' Bro. Rizal had, some romantic affairs
with Segunda Katigbak, Leonbr
Rivera-with whom he was truly in
love-Consuelo Ortiga, O-Sei-Kiyo-
San, Gertrudes Beckett, Nelly
Bousteda, and Josephine Bracken

whom he allegedly married priorto his
execution.

1 1. Bro. Marcelo H. del Pilar-founderof
Philippine Masonry who used the pen

nameb, Plarideland Piping Dilat, of-
fered Bro. Rizalthe Directorship of La

Solidaridadbut the offer was rejected

rby the latter, although, duringthe early

isrsues, he regularly contributed ar-

tic:les which dealt mostly with his de-

sirre for assimilation of the Philippines

wittt Spain and the iniquities of the

Spanish friars.

1 4. Consuelo Ortiga, with whom Bro. Rizal

had a shortlived romance, had proph-

esied that Bro. Rizal would become
immoilal. ln the same manner, when
Bro. Rizarl graduated from secondary
schoolan'd intended to study in Ma-

nila, his m,other predicted that addi-

tional know,ledge would cause Bro.

Rizal his neck in the fields of
Bagumbayan.

1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

(D
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Bro. Rizal's Relevance
to Year 2000

hree years from today, the
whole nation will pay tribute to
the 100 years of martyrdom of
Dr. Jose P. Rizal, the greatest

of heroes of the Philippines and Asia. I

refer to a man renowned not only in this
nation but also in Southeast Asia because
his life and works have been studied,
emuhted, and revered in these othercoun-
tries. lntheASEAN countries, he is known
as the first Asian to inspire his nation to
seek independence from its colonial mas-
ter. MahatmaGardhiof lndiaand Dr. Sun
Yat Sen of China were also foremost
nationalists and prime movers of inde-
pendence in their respective countries,
yet we all know that they came to the
limelight long after Dr. Jose P. Rizal.

His sojourn in several European coun-
tries; namely, France, Gernany, Spain,
England, and Austria had created an in-
delible imprint in the lives of the people in
these cpmmunities as evidenced by his-
toric markers and rnonuments erected to
immortalize him.

His works and his writings have been
read and translated in languages of many
nations. They have been acclaimed as
literary classics and masterpieces be-
cause of their truth and verity. His works
have been deemed timeless for they are
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as relevantto ustoday asthey were in his
time.

' His pioneering work in eye surgery
never fails to conlinuously inspire every
Filipino eye doctor because of his skills
and excellent results notwithstanding the
lack of antibiotics and modern equipment.
Hiscontributions in the f ield of Botany and
Zoology earned for him universal recogni-
tion as a man of science. His endeavors
are now immortalized by the naming of
several biological specimens which he
had discovered after hi'1.

Evenwhile in exile, hewas nevercon-
tent with passive existence. He unceas-
ingly labored to uplift the community and
livelihood of the people in Dapitan by
providi ng them with an eff icient water sys-
tem and scientifically improving theiragri-
cuhural practices.

One can perpetually marvel atthe rnany

abilitiesthis man possesses. His linguistic
prowess as a master of more than twenty
languages is an ability that very few men
can rnatch.

Yes, Dr. Jose P. Rizal, a man of his
time and generation; a man forthe Philip-
pines today and the generations yet to
come; is an epitome of values and viilues
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{or us allto relate and emulate.

The fervor of our adulation ahd ven-

eration of Dr. Jose P. Rizal must not

diminish even throughout these years

because of our necessity to have a hero

and modelto inspire our heafls to strive

for a better nation for our children.

I say a better nation because our coun-

try today is still subserviently struggling to

befreefromthe bondageof lhe evils inour
society. Almost a century has elapsed

since we declared independence from

Spain. We,have gained gurfreeedom but

not after extracting a tremendous toll. So

many lives amd minds have been extin-
guished for the privilege of seeing our f lag

unfurl in a land of peace and prosperity.

This time, however, we are still shack-

led not by a foreign master, but one of our
own doing as a nation. The truth may be

a bitterpill. As Rizal had said, we can only
serve our country by telling the naked

truth, however bitter it may be.

It is very much evident today that graft

and corruption has permeated into the
very marow of society from the lowest

ranktothe highest echelons. Slowly, with

theprecision of a master marksman as he

aims for a target, this affliction drains our
nation of its strength, paralyzing ils at-

temptsto surgeforward asthe new emerg-

ing tiger of Asia.

I ntegrated i n our system today is a vein
of graft, corruption, and bureaucratic red

tape causing losses of untold millions of

Pesos-fevenues, which could othenrvise
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have been used forvital heahh and infra-

structure proiects. Our indebtedness to
foreign creditors would not have ballooned
to billions had those funds been used

appropriately. Our natural resources have

been rapaciously desecrated by the insa-

tiable needs of a few, depriving ourfuture
generations of their binhright.

The rule of law has'been bent to suit
the needs of the minority. We read of
lawmen becoming violators of the lawthat
they had pledged to uphold. Envy, tribal
disposition and ethnic differences prevent

us from promoting progress and peace.

We shall never be able to emancipate
ourselves from the talangl<a mentality.

Our virtues and values no longer take
precedence when decisions are to be

reached. ln its place, we have installed

distorted, adulterated, and cheap substi-
tutes. We are a"nation deprived of direc-
tion; a wandering vesseldrifting aimlessly
in an ocean of uncertainty. All these social
and political indicators portend of a bleak

future for this country unless we can see

our way through the chaotic maze w€

have created

Rizal provides us with an answer tc
this dilemma-the dilemrna of how we are

to evolve into a nation that is totally ernn.
cipated from the fetters of foreign debl

and dissension. He has written, "lf our

country is everto be free, it will not be sc

by conupting itssons; bydeceiving sornr

and bribing others. No! lt will be througt
education and industry."

Only when we can free ourselves fron
the shackles that bind and drag us down
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can ws ever see the dawn of a better day
for the Philippines. Commitment and firm
resolve from each one of us arethe keys

to unlock the chains we have created.

From the life of our Dr. Jooe P. Rizal we

can elicit ideals and values for us to live

by. We must purge ourselves of our na-

tionalaffliction by practicing honesg and

industry not only in public service but also
in the privale sector. We need to recon-

strrct an educational system forthe youth

that is aimed at instilling proper values
and virtues. Above all, let us practice and
put to use allthe values that we preach

and erdeavor to influerrce those around
usto do likewlse. Those in authority should

strive to impove their own conduc't of

behavior and be morally above reproach

sothat they may inpose the same on their
subordinates. The law must be enforced

on everyone without exception and jus-

tioe must be provided forall by those who

wieHthe gavel; neither can it be relegated

to a few. We all owe it to our nation to
rebuild it from the ashes of an economic
slump and the loss of national identity.

The path we have chosen is the same
path that Rizal, Bonifacio, del Pilar, Mabini

and a host of other heroes have chosen.

It is a path strewn with rocks and great

obstacles. lt will not be an easy joumey. lt
may even require from each one of us our
lifetime commitment and firm resolve to
stay on the path directed to change and
renewal. Dr. Jose P. Rizal has always
believed in the Fillpino's ability to rise

p above all odds. We know that we must

live up to what he expects of us as a
nation.....as a people. (O

(Editor's note: The G rund Mastels speedl
was delivered on the 97th Anniversary of
the Martyrdom of Bro. Jose P. Rizal in
Davao City on December 30, 1993.)

AIUTASON,S PRAYER

Ar&itect Supremc,bend ru toThy will.

WtuThy plrns on the trestle-bmrd of
myheart,and
annmit to me Thy ktildd s wisilom.

ShapeThur the structure of my life into
a tanple of character-< furas ol
nurta il< stronghol d of jus t ice.

Lail me in the pths of truth, O Crand
Master af the
Unioerse, tlut my thutghts and deeils

ruy bringhonor toThy uusa

Teach me that &arity which milureth all
things, and temper my passian irThy
holy fire.

Cir cumscibe and lceq me within Tlry
lmos, and whm it is
appointed for me to judge,let me clearc

to the plumbline of Thy dioine righteous-
ngs,s.

Grant me fortitude to bur my suffuings
by ttryself , and whm my trwels are

mded takeThou this rough ashlar of
twrtality unto Thy Kingdom of Et*nal
Light.

Amm. Somateitbe,
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Brethren Behind the Scene
by IUB Reynaldo C. lbanes, PM

Oxon Hill Lodge No.231 A. F. & A. M. Acokeek, Maryland

his arlicle is dedicated to those
who have serued in the White
House and who, for many
years, have collectively dem-

onstrated excellence in their professional

achievements as a trusted worker, friend,

and memberof the'White House Family" .

among the present and past Presidents of
the United States of America.

Since the early fifties, Filipinos in the

United States Navy have been assigned

to the Presidential Support Unit of the

White House Military Staff. TogeJherthey

are involved in a myriad of activities that
include, but are not limited to, the opera-

tion of the White House Mess and in

provkling logistical support during both

domestic and foreign travels of the US

President.

Such men have been screened prop-

erly by the U.S. Navy and have been

madeto gothrough special security back-
ground checks by both the Department of
Defenseandthe Federal Bureauof lnves-

tigation for, without their approval, one

cannot qualify for the job. I am proud to
say that many among this elite group of
men came wellrecommended and were
properly vouched for.

One such outstanding Mason is no

other than Brother Eddie Serrano wtro

has consistently served in this capacity for
morethan forty years of combined military

and civilian duties in the White House.

After serving in the military as a member
of the staff, Bro. Serrano was hired to be
theAssistant Logistic Officerof the Presi-

dentialSupport Unil. Srnailly enough, he

surrounded himself with men of the Craft

to accomplish the tasks assigned.

lwould be remiss if ldid not mention

the names of those who have excelled in

their own way and have exemplilied tre-
mendous trust and integrity during their
service. Annng the brethren were: Cesar
Catubo, Bayani Nelvis, Gedrico Pasctn!,
Jerry Pasuca, Gerry Geronimo, Wllie
No@n, Ramon Fernandez, Rohndo de
Castro, Eddie Valerio, Danny lbanez,

Arrnando Roque, RohndoGuzman, Romy
Morales, Jimmy Protacio, and Resty
Francisco.

Ahhough most of them have retired
from military service and are norl pursr-
ing other careers, some continue to serve
in another levelof trust and have joined

the U.S. Secret Seruice. Brcthers Antonb
Poblete artd Angel Paroan , at present , are
serving as special officers of the U.S.

Secret Service.
10
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Moments with Them

ur Senior Masons are a fast
vanishing breed for there are
'not many of them left. This
Masonic year, we have tried to

look for them in the many places and at

every opportunity available in our trips to

the dffierent provinces.

We are re-
warded in our
quest lo meet
themandbegiven
the chance to
strengthen our
cabletow inspite
of their age and

state of health.
Here are two of

them:

WB Patricio
Cunanan'- the

oldest. of the
group: This year,

hewillbecelebrat-
ing his 99th birth-

day. He is a retired Municipal Judge. A

member of Saranggani Lodge No. 50, F.

& A.M. A 50-Year Pin Awardee having
joined Masonry in January 1919 and a
Past Master of Mati-Aurora Lodge No.

190, F. & A.M, He is presently residing in

Mati, Davao Oriental.

WB Serafin Justo - celebrated his

90th birthday recently. A Past Master of

Zapole Lodge No. 29, F. & A.M. A 30 Year
Life Member Awardee of Zapole Lodge

No. 29, F. & A.M., having joined Masonry

ln September 17,1955. He is a Charter

Member of Rafael Palma Lodge No. 147,

GM Rizal Aportadera during a visit
to Senior Mason Patricio Cunanan,
the oldest surviving member at 98
years old,

GM Aportadera greeting the
celebrant WB Serafin A. Justo of
Araw Lodge tolether with VW
Flomeo Musngi, DDGM, VW Pong
Lustre, PDDGM.

F, & A.M.

Brethren, there are a few Senior Ma-

sons among the many members we fave.
Kindly inform the Cabletow editor if you

know of any and provide their pictures and

a write-up of their Masonic history. (D
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Some Famous
Freemasons

Richad Arlen

Gene Autry
George Bancroft

Leslie Banks
Wamer Baxter

Wallaoe Beery

John Bbles

Emest Borgnine

Frapk.Bozage
Gebrge Brent

Joe E. Brown

EddiE Cantor

Charlie Chase

Andy Clyde

Chester Conklin
Donald Crisp

CecilB. de Mille

Reginald Denny

Richard Dix

Brian Donlevy

Leon'Enoll
Dougfas Fairbanks, Sr.

W.C. Fields

Clark Gable

John Gilbert

D.W. Griffith

9liver Hardy

WillHays
Jean Hersholt

AlJolson
Otto Kruger

Carl Laemmle

Harold Lloyd
Victor McLaglen

Louis B .Mayer
Tom Mix

Atdie Murptry
.Conrad Nagel
'Dbk Powelt

Ro.y Rogers

Will'Rogers

ChadesShio.: Sslg
Rklhard'R€d Skeleton

SirC. AubteySmith
Lewis Stone

lruing Thalberg
Richad Todd

Henry B, Walihall
JackM; Wamet
Wiiliam lAtyler

DanelF. &nuck
Adobh Zukor

Ronald Amundsen

Sir Richard Burton

AdmlralRichad Byrd

Colonel.Gharles Lindbergh

Hobeil E. Peary

Captain Roboil Falcon Scott
Sir Ernesfi Shacldeton

ColonelEdwin E. AHrin
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L. Gordon Cooper
ColonelJohn Glenn

Virgill. Grisson

Edgar D. Mitchell

Walter M. Schirra

Thomas P. Stafford

lan Hay Beth

Sir Walter Besant

James Boswell

Robert Bums
Giacomo Cassanova
Arthur Conan Doyle

Edward Fitzgerald

Mark Twain

Camille Desmoulins

Edward Gibbon

Sir William S. Gilben
Johann Wolgang von Goethe

Oliver Goldsmith

Sir Henry Rider Haggard

John Gottfried von Herder

James Hogg

Theodore Edward Hook

Jerome K. Jerome
Douglas William Jerrold

Rudyard Kipling

Mark Lemon
,Getthold E. Lessing.

Edward Bulwer Lytton

Captain Frederick Marryat

Louis de Secondat de Montesquieu

Sir Gil Parker

Alexander Pope

Alexander Pushkin

Friedrich Ruckert

Abraham Victor Rydberg

Richard Savage
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Sir Walter Scott

ffirard Brinsley Sherriff

Anthony Trollope

Voltaire
Lewis Wallace

John Whyte-Melville

Christoph Wieland

Oscar Wilde

John Wilson

Frances Yeates-Brown

Aga Khan lll

Leopold S. Amery

Dr. Eduard Benes

Sveinn Bjornsson

Simon Bolivar

William Jennings Bryan

George Canning

Earlof Chestedield
Lord Randolph Churchill

Sir Winston Churchill

Harry Frederick Crookshank

Thomas Dewey

John Dieffenbaker' 
Paul Doumer

Felix Faure

Benjamin Franklin

Leon Gambetta
Barry M. Goldwater

Sam Houston

Sir Thomas lnskip

Benito Juarez
Frank Kellogg

Alexander Kerensky

Sir John MacDonald

Giuseppe Mazzini

Richard Wellesley
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Reflections of a
Mason's Wife

rother Masons of DalisaY

Lodge No. 14 and lheir lovelY

ladies, friends, and visitors, a
pleasant good evening!

A few years back, Brother Alfred Li

asked me: "Trining, ano naman and

nqgustuhan mo kay Reuben?" I answered:

'The whole of him."

Come to think of it, if we take our

spouse and try to look at him, part by part:

his physical features, his mental faculties,

his traits, attit udes and habits, h is "pocket,"

and so on and so forth. . . perhaps we

would not have married our spouse.

Tonight, I am to talk about myself as a

wife of a Mason. But first, let me tell you

something we are allvery much aware of

about Reubeniis always being late.

How lwish my mother-in-lawwere hereto

testify to what I will say. Nonetheless, my

sister-in-law, Delia, and my daughter

Tabitha (and I would like to acknowledge

theirpresence) are hereto affirm what will

be said about Reuben.

During your stated meetings in the
past, on afew,if not many occasions, you

might have been waiting for Reuben to

starl your stated meeting; perhaps wait6

ing for a few minutes or half an hour. As a

&

wife, I have to wait not only for minutes but

also for hours. His'usual reason is the

traffic. This isalsothe excuseof almost all

who were latetonight. Bui his mother had

to wait for three days, with the labor pains

of giving birth, before Reuben came out

intothis wondedul world f rom the womb of

his mother. And with all the waiting is a

reioicing. . ."Here he comes!"

Another thing about Reuben is his

humor. Haven'tyou been missing his jokes

lately?

Although his being late makes others

and myself uncomfodable at times, this

has taught me to be more tolerant, pa'

tient, and understanding. My waiting for
him now as he visits with ourtwo daugh-

ters, two grandsons, and a son-in-law

who now reside in New Zealand is strength'

ening mytrustand loveforhim. lhope, by

this time, he shall have finished reading

the book, Seven Habits of Highly Effeetive

People, given by Alfred, so that when he

comes back to us he shall have a para-

digm shift of arriving before or on time for

every appointment. I have observed that

arriving on time is not only Fleuben's prob-

lem but also of many of us.

Allow me to share with you some of my

experiences as a wife of a Mason.
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First, I was sent to Cauayan, lsabela,
to administerthe University of the Philip-

pines College Admission Test (UPCAT).

My companion and I had to see the Presi-

dent of the College upon our anival. We
waited for some time because the presi-

dent and his staff were busy. When I

requested the president if I could borrow
lhe Cabletowfrom his bookshelf, he no-

tic'ed us and inquired how I came to know

about the magazine. I told him that my

husband receives his copy regularly. Right

then and there he odered his slaff to give

us food and immediately billet us in the

best place in town.

Second, I was at the GSIS office,

Tuguegarao, Cagayan. lsawa man wait-
ing and I extended some help. He was so

thanHulthat he invited us to see Aparri.

My cornpanion and I wanted to see Apani
and we made an appointment. He in-

structed us how to gg there by taking the

bus. Then he left. lriour excitement, we

told the GSIS executives. They were very
apprehensive because the PNB Branch

Manager was ambushed in Gataran a

week earlier. But, they could not refuse

us. So, we (eight of us instead of two) went

to Aparritaking the GSIS vehicle.

lJpon reaching the place, I requested

our guide to telephone the man. After ten

minutes, two cars arrived. I rode in the car
driven by the man. While passing through
a street, I noliced a beautiful Masonic

iemple. I expressed my appreciation for
the building. The man overheard me and

asked how I came to know about the
building. I told him that I am a Mason's

wife. He said, "Kaya pala ang gaan ng
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dating ninyo sa akin, sister." We reached

their residence and he irntroduced us to
his wife and childrerr. We acted as if we
were old, old friends. Aft€rr a sumptuous
early lunch, he took us to' Port lrene, to
the market, and around rthe town. We
went back to their residen,ce not only to
have snacks but to have all the "pabaon"
the wife wrapped. All my companions
were astonished witlr the ltay we were
treated. I told them: "That's'i Masonry in

action."

Then, I was at the airport in Zamboanga
City after a scheduled re rcruitment test for
GSIS. We bought sonle goods at the
Barter Trade. Our luggaq ;e increased. The
GSIS Branch Manager was reluctant to
have our luggage checl<ed, not because
he has to pay for the overweight, but

because h6 wanted for ru s to postpone our
trip backto Manila so we r could attendtheir
sportsfest the following day. But I had a

scheduled seminar in ()uezon City the
next day. lt was thirty minutes before

boarding time. I recalled tihat three nights

earlier, in a restaurant, I overheard that

the PAL Manager of ZamL rcanga City is a

Mason. lwentto hisofficer'; ldid notknow
him. I showed him my lDt-this lD I re-

ceived on May 29, 1965 from the Su-

premeCouncilwhen Reube rn received his

32nd degree in Masonry. He dialed his

phone and told me to go imr nediately so I

could board the plane. Our things were
taken care of immediately '. 16" nt't
Branch Manager was surpl'iised and jok-

ingly said:"lpa-duplicate mo iyong lD mo

para magamit ko. I have b,taen here for
three years but I could not r1o what you

did." Again, my brothers ancl sisters, that
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was Masonry in ac;tiorr. I always carry this
lD especially whe;n lllravel.

Fburth, I was; senlt to Cotabato City to
administer a rec;ruitment test for the open-
ing of the GSISj Cotabato Branch Office.

This was dufiprg "coup days." I was told by

a compadre in the army just to stay within

the city limits. \ff hile there, we were invited

to a place for rrJinner. I saw a group of men

meeting. O,rre of them was General
Gutang. I sh,owed h,im my lD and then he

announced to his companions that I am a

sister. They (CotaLxato City OlC, a Comelec

official, and other provincialVlPs) prom-

ised to protect me,, I felt so safe that I even

travelled to Midsayap, Cotabato.

One last experrience I will narrate be-

fqre I close. Reub ren left for New Zealand

last July2. A grealt problem came up! ldid
not know What k> do. Afler two days,, I

called up Alfred, but he was out. I re-
quested his lovin g wife, Edhh, for him to
return my call. rAlfred called up before

midnight. After s;haring some ideas and
plans, Alfred sa id: "Trining, I know how
you feel. Relax. Pray..Go to sleep. lf by

tornorrow you d ron't have any solution to
your problem, l'l ll do eveMhing possible to
helpyou. Don't gotoyourofficetomorrow.

We will call ea rch other." To hear those
words from Al'fred was very exhilirating,
so comforting, and very soothing indeed!

With prayers, and without further disturb-
ing Alfred, th e problem was solved the
following day.,

Alfred, w,rr (Reuben and the whole
family) are s() grateful for your gestures.

You, Edith, a. nd yourchildren arc wonder-

rt6

ful friends! May your tribe increase! I pub-
licly acknowledge your goodness tonight.

Whyam lsoat homewith Masons? lt's
not only because of the square and com-
pass'that guide you in your ways, but,
most especially, because of the big letter
G that you hav*GOD. God is with you,
in your ways, in your activities for broth-
erly love, relief and truth.

During this centennial celebratbn of
Dalisay Lodge No. 14, I know you have
gone very far indeed. Car.ry onl Brother
Masons and their lovely ladies, I love you
all! Merry Christmas to you all!

Goodnight.

(Editor's note: This discourse was deliv-
ered during the CentennialCelebration of
Dalisay Lodge No. 14 on December 4,

1993 at the Corinthian Clubhouse,
Corinthian Gardens; Quezon City. Sis.
Trining is the wife of WB Reuben M.

Abenojar, PM, the Secretary of Dalisay
Lodge No. 14. Aformerfaculty memberof
the University of the Philippines where
she taught for 16 years and earned her
bache rlor, masteral, and doctoral degrees,
she is presently working with the
Goverment Seruice lnsurance System as
Corporate Executive Qfficer l. She has
helped a lot of Masons, their widows, and
children with their GSIS retirement, pen-
sion, medicare, real estate loans, and
others. The Grand General Secretary of
the Supreme Council, Bro. Alberto C.
Reyes, and Bro. Agerico Amagna, while
with the Grand Lodge, have been refer-
ring brother Masons fo Srs. Trining.)
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The Widows and Orphans
Welfare Fund of Datu Bago
Lodge No. 197, District 18
by WB Armando G. Lim, PM

ome three years ago, a group

of Past Masters of Datu Bago
Lodge No. 197 of District 18,

Davao City, rnet over lunch to
discuss how they could assist the incum-

bent Master of the Lodge in the imple-
mentation of his programs. As a conse-
guence of that meeting, they agreed

lo.convene monthly for lunch on the
Friday priortothe regular Lodge meeting
which falls every second Monday of the
month.

It was in one of these meetings that the
Past Masters discussed the establish-

ment of a Trust Fund for the purpose of
extending financial assistance to widows
and orphans of deceased brethren of the
Lodge.

This was, in fact, a brainchild of WB
Abelardo Apodadera, Jr., a Past Master
of Datu Bago Lodge 197, who broached
the idea during oneeof his visits to Davao
a year earlier. Details were discussed and
the proiect was presented to the brethren
in a subsequent stated meeting and was
forthwith approved.
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Since its creation, two families of de-
ceased brethren have been helped bythe
Fund.

NOTICE TO CONTRIBUTORS

For those interested to submit arlicles
or news items to the CABLETOW,
please be guided by the following guide-
lines for submission:

1. Articles/News ltems should be type-
written, double-spaced on standhrd
I 1/2 X 11 paper, with margins ol at
least one inch.

2. ln the case of afticles, the author's
name, Masonic status, and complete
address should appear beneath thetitle.

3. Whenever quotations are used,
please provide full information on the
source, e.g. name of author, name of
publication source, publisher's name
and address, where it appears, page
number, act and scene number, etc.

4. Colored and polaroid snapshots are
not acceptable. Only clear black and
whrte photographs may be considered.
Please indicate at the back of each
photograph the persons that appear
therein lrom left to right.

5. ln mentioning names, please see to it
that these are correctly spelled.

(o
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24 Karat or
Goldplated Mason?

here is a saying which goes,

"Not all that glitters is gold,"

and a similar one which states,

"Do not judge a book by its

All of these point to the external char'
acteristics and outward mani:festations

which catch the eye of the beholder and

make him believethat what hesees isthe
truth, the realthing. A karat is a measure

of.the purity of gold. Pure gold is24 karats

while gold diluted with six parts of alloy is

18-karat. Nowadays, there is great diffi-

culty in distinguishing a true Mason f rom a

mercenary one. A 24-l<aral Mason is one

who is well endowed with the knowledge

of Masonry, aGod-fearing person, a good

husband, father, brother, or citizen of the

community. He is a modelpublic seruant

in honesty and public seryice. A patriot

whose aspiration is for the betterment of
his country through industry and educa-

tion. A philanthropist whose benevolent

acts benefit his fellowmen and his com-

munity.

Above all, a 24-karat Mason is one

who is active and concerned about his

Lodge affairs, assertive in the acts of

charity and community service, a knowl-
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tf,
cover."

edgeable otficer or committee chairman

in his Lodge. He is quickto whisper good

counsel to his least-informed brethren

when they err or stray, but ready and

eagerto extenci his hand of friendship and

assistance. His labors are for his good

deeds.

He is a diamond among gems. A Ma-

son in spirit and in deed. (O

THE AIMS OF
MASOIVRY

o Practice uniuersal ciarity,
o Prwide opportunitim for sel

danelopment.
o Foster morul standards.

. Buildfrienshtps.
e Seek excellmce in all pursuits.
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Reflections from the GM

Spoon and Fork Masons

uring the installation to office

of every Worshipful Master, his

attention is called to the use of
our working tools. The install-

ing officer says, "The working tools of our
Craft will next be given you so that, as the
Master workman, you may instruct the
craftsmen in the various duties and vir-
tues they have been selected to illus-

trate,"

I have oflen wondered whether we

really put ourselves to task in trying to
translate into action in our daily lives the
use of the Square, Compasses, Level,

and the Plumb. What I frequently obserue

are "Spoon and Fork Masons."

A spoon and fork Mason is one who

sits and waits to partake of what others
have prepared. We see a good number of
brethren adopt a wait-and-see attitude in

many of our Lodge activities. They stay, in

many instances, in the sidelines watching

and obseruing their Lodge officers and

members do the planning and implement-

ing. lf the project proves a success, they
are there to drumbeat themselves and

eagerly pose in the pictures. ln instances

where failure of a project results, they are

the very first onesio disclaim participation

and are the very f irst to cast the blame on

those involved.

Brethren, our working tools are sym-

bolic of how a Mason should conduct

himself at all times. These implements

serve asthe "guard rails"that warn every

driver about the hazardous curves and

the precipice that could spell injury and

death if he goes overboard. Thus, it be-

hooves us Masons not to go beyond the
circumspect of our compasses and to be

upright in our condut least we go over-

board our moral guard rails.

A true Mason uses all his symbolic

tools in elevating his corporeal and mental

facuhies to the highest level of norm pos-

sible. He is a "make it happen" man in

every Masonic endeavorof his Lodge, an

exemplar of virtues for all to see and

emulate. Thus, he is the ideal husband,

father, brother, and citizen of his commu-

nity and country and one who stands tall

among his peers-a source of pride for
his brothers in the Fraternity. (O
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From Personal Service to
Profitable Business
by Sis. Conchita D. Ramos

n 1946, justatterthe liberation

of the Philippines from Japa-

nese occupation, the job of

repairing Masonic parapher-

nalia saw its humble beginning as an
interesting personal preoccupation. This
later developed into a highly competitive

enterprise.

The need for Masonry to resurface and
grow in statutb and prominerrceas afrater-
nal sqciety was very strong among the
Masors. lt uas not exemptlromthe pervad-

ing rntional urge to reorganize and restore

the country from the devastation and rav-

ages of WW-ll to its pre-war prominence.

The modest birth of my personal preoc-

cupation with service to Masonry was
faced with the same challenges that con-
fiontedthe nation in itsurgeto reorganize,
There was a great dernand at the time to
replenish the lost and battered Masonic
paraphemalh. I felt called upon to evolve
the humbb service preoccupation I started
into a wellorganized venture to meet the
growing need for my services. lt was an
urgent callto organize and build.

The Beblfth of Masonry

The following year, the efforts of Bro.

Michael Goldenberg who continued to

5o

serve as Grand Master in the absence of
an election during the war, was hand-
somely rewarded. News that Bro,
Goldenberg was meeting with Masons in

his residence in Gunao Street in Quhpo
spread like wildfire. Masons visited his
place to talk about organizing and putting

Masonry back to its feet. These urgent
matters, however, were initially forgotten
as the excitement of seeing familiarfaces
and renewing fraternal bonds overshad
owed evefi hing else that was lined up for
discussion.
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After allthe excitement had been tem-
pered and narrations of wartime pains

and exploits had ended, the kindred feel-

ing of oneness and solidarity for belong-

ing to a revered Fraternity and all that it
standsfor, solemnly prevailed. The lifeof
the Fraternity which was disrupted and

stayed dormant during the war began to
exhibit a determination not only to survive

but to reach its desired heights.

The pathetic scene of malnourished

orphans and haggard adults roaming the

streets scavenging piles of rubbleforfood
and shelterset the sceneforthe rebirth of

Masonry, which at that time also had its

share of loneliness and anxiety. lts home

was in ruins.

Reviving Symbolic Materials

,The material symbols repr:esenting

Masonic virlues and aspirations were
either lost or destroyed. Like the church

that lost its religious images and statues

which were razed to the ground, Ma-

sonry lost its earthly belongings. This,

however, did not quellthe fervent desire

of Masonry to continue its life in a devas-
lated environment-a desire that re-

mained paramount in its quest for sur-

vival. There was no loud battlecryto rally

Masons towards their goal, only the per-

sonal commitment in their hearts to or-
ganize and rebuild the Fraternity. This
was like the muted hope of a fighting
soldier uncertain of the future. They had

to clothe and dress up in attires with

material symbols to remind and fortify

themselves against the evilthat lurked in

their midst.

That task of providing God's soldier in

the Fraternity with his symbolic clothing

was laid on my shoulder. I had to share

with the brethren my experience and tal-

ent when it called for clothing them from

nakedness.

The Fruitful Venture

I knew from the start that I could do it.
I had learned from my father-in-law and

my husband, both Masons, a gr:eat deal

about the design and color of aprons as
well as the collar and costumes of the
different Masonic degrees, and what each

stood for. I had to go from store to store all

over Manila to procure materials that

would, al least, approximate what the

Masons had in rnind. lt was not an easy

task. Having the materials and assofied

items in hand was only half of the job. The

greater pafi of my responsibility was to

assemble these materials into finished
products-a job which took quite some

time to figure out and master. Orders for

Masonic paraphernalia eame in succes'
sion and in great numbers. I knew lcould
not fulfill all of them alone.

I decided to hire cutters and sewers

and trained lhem to assist me. The first

few weeks were frustrating because only

those that I made myself could measure

up to the standards demanded. Those

made by my helpers and trainees did not

pass the requirement. I had to discard

them and, consequently, suffer financial

loss. This, I believed, was better than

losing the prestigious quality of my prod-

uct. As orders began to pile up, my help-

ers slowly acquired proficiency in the job.
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We were able to fill up orders for collars,
aprcns, and costumesforthe Blue Lodges,

Scottish Rite and York Rite. They were
products anybody could be proud of. The
exquisite materials and fine worksmanship
pushed the quality of our products to a
high level of excellence.

A Lucrative Business

Visiting Masons from Lodges in the
United States, Japan, Okinawa, Guam,
Taiwan, and even Alaska, who got to
knowabout our products made out orders

for their Lodges. ll was an inspiration. I

knew it would be the beginning of a suc-

cessful business venture.

Whenever I traveled abroad, I never
missed visiting the Masonic stores to see
what else I could add to our c.ollection of
Masonic items. I bought some jewelry and
tools which I believed could be repro-
duced by our locallewellers.

Upon reaching home, lconferred with
these jewellers and broached the possi-

bility and their answer was an assuring
yes. Within a month, the first reproduc-
tion-a Blue Lodge lapel pin-was pre-

sented to me. lt was even better than the
original with its sharper lines and contour
of figures. lt showed the amazing crafts-
manship of our localjewelers.

Based on our success with the Blue
Lodge pin, I was convinced that the same

could be done with the other items. From
then on, lapel pins, cuff links, necklaces
with Masonic pehdants, rings and other
jewelry were added to our collection of
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Masonic items.

Presently, we carry about 70 different
items including those forAmaranth, East-
ern Star, and DeMolay. What began as a
personal commitment has become a prof-

itable business venture. Presently, sev-
eralcompetitors have entered the arena,
vying for patronage. These include Ma-
sons, their families, and some very close
friends.

My groupof innovators, crafts- men,

and creatorsof quality productswithin the
Morong Cottage lndustries may have lost
some of. its clients, but we can hold our
head high for having blazed the trailfor
otherpeople to follow. Ourdesire to serve
Masonry remains alive. (I)

MASONRY
HAS A PURPOSE

The bond between Masonic

Brothers is strong because

all good Masons striae to

groto-to become better

men,which is the purpose

ot' Freunasonry.
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What is
Freemasonry?

reemasonry is the oldest, larg-

est, and most widely known

Fraternity in the world.
Throughout its history, its struc'

ture and teachings have remained a mys.

tery to many, and myths and misconcep'

tions about the Fraternity have arisen.

Exactly when Freemasonly began is

not knownforcedain, but many historians

trace the beginnings of Masonry to the

Middle Ages, when stonemasons and

other craftsmen traveled throughout Eu'

rope. These men were known as free

masons because, unlike bondsmen, ihey

were free to move to where their work

demanded them to be" These free ma'

sons would gather in shelter houses, or

Lodges, and eventually organize them-

selves into masonic guilds-using the

secrets of their craft to indentify them-

selves as masons. The square and the

compass-lhe tools of the masons'

trade-became the symbol of their broth'

erhood.

When the need for such builders de'

clined, "speculative" or "Symbolic" Ma-

sonry evolved using the customs and

tools of the craft to convey moraltruths.

The growing organization attracted men

of integrity and goodwill, and the masonic

guilds began to accept members who

were nol masons. The Fraternity finally

became known in some jurisdictions as

"Ancient Free and Accepted Masons,"

and in other jurisdictions as "Free and

Accepted Masons."

Today, Freemasonry is composed of

men bound together, not by trade, bui by

their desire to be fraternal brothers. The

toolsof those early builders have remained

as symbols to help Masons understand

and remember the teachings of the Fra'

ternity. Through the improvement and

strengthening of the individual's charac-

ter, Masonry seeks to improve the com'
munity ahd to make good men better

through belief in the Brotherhood of Man,

the Fatherhood of God, and the immortal-

ity of the soul.

The basic organizational unit of Ma-

sonry is the Blue Lodge or Craft Lodge.

Whena man hasbeen acceptedformem'
bership, he proceedb through three de'
grees-Entered Apprentice, Fellowcraft ,

and Master Mason, which is the highest

degree in Freemasonry. lt is through these

degrees'that the teachings of Masonry

are first presenled.

Lodges organize to form a G rand Lodge

which governs Lodges in a specif ied terri'

tory. ln most of North America, each state

or province is governed by its own Grand

Lodge. While the various Grand Lodges

are bound together by tradition and cus'

tom, each is sovereign and autonomous

in its own jurisdiction. There is no central

governing body for any group of Grand

Lodges or for Masonry as a whole, al-

though some Grand Lodges do gatherfor
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Masonic conferences where they discuss
issues of interest to the individual jurisdic-

tions.

The only requirements for Masonic
membership are that a man must be of
good moralcharacter, profess belief in a

Supreme Being, and be at least 21 years

of age. (ln some Grand Lodge jurisdic-

tions, the age requirement is 18 or 19.)

Oneof the customsof the Fraternity isthat
a man must join of his own free will.
Masonry does not solicit members or con-
duct membership "drives" to supplement
its membership roster. A man desiring to
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become a Mason may re-
quest a petition from a friend
who isa Mason, and he must

be recommended to the
Lodge by two Masons and
pass a ballot of
Lodgemembers. Though
Masonry does'not permit di-
rect or open membership
solicitation, most jurisdictions

have no objection to an ap-
proach being madetoa man
who is considered a suitable

candidate for Freemasonry.

The potential candidate
should then be made to make

his own decision and come
of 

'his 
own free will and ac-

cord.

The Fraternity utilizes cer-
taih rituals, symbols and
signs of recognition that are
not made publie, but Masonry
is not a secret society. lts
only secrets are its methods

of recognition and symbolic instruction. lt
does not hide its existence, and many
Masons proudly wear Masonic rings, the
clips or lapel pins, Neither is Masonry a

religion, although it is religious in charac-
ter requiring a belief in the existence of a
Supreme Being. Masonry accepts men
regardless of their religion and encour-
ages them to pafiicipate in their respec-
tive religious seryices dnd to worship ac-
cording to their faith. (D

(Source: Series of articles on principal
Masonic organizations published by the
I mperial Council, A.A.O. N.M. S. )
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lsMasonrya Religion?

(As compiled by RW Danilo D. Angeles, SGVV)

asonry is not and has never
professed to be a religion. But,

it isvery religious in character.
It is an institution "erected to

God" which bggins its ceremonies and
ends hs meetings in prayer and has the
Holy Book held sacred to theirfaith open
in every Masonic Attar. lt does not pretend

to take the place of religion, nor setve as
a substitute for the religious beliefs of its
members who belong

to many different reli-
gious denominations.

Freernasonry is en-
tirely non-sectarian. All
theological discussions
insidethe Lodge are pro-

hibited. Although it
opens its doorsto all men

regardless of religious

conviction with an
avowed belief in God

"What is Freemasonry," clarifiesthe posi-

tion of the Craft regarding this subject:

'Why is it that FreernaenU, which is
not a religbn and not a church, can bringto
men the fundamental principles of religion
which every man needs?Whatdoes Free-
masonry offer that attracts the rnan who
has no creed as wellasthe rnan who has
one? lt is because Freernasonry is relF

gious inthat it isaphnof
life-atrestleboard-
whereon are written the
laws and edicts of the
Grand Architect of the
Univarse in accordance

withwhich men mus{live

if they areto be happy. lt
is because, in our
Lodges, we teach the
Brotherhood of Man
basedontheFathefiood

and the immortality of the soul as essen-
tial requirements, one must clearly under-
stand that FREEMASONRY lS NOT A
CHURCH, nor a substitutelor the Church
and that it makes no claim to save souls,
to reform sinners, or to discharge any of
the proper functions of a church.

Bro. Robert J. Levenski, Ph.D. of York
Lodge No. 410 (Michigan) in his book,
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of God and advance no
other dogma. Not only do we leave to every
brother the choice of his creed, but we
draw no swordslo compelothersto adopt
ourbelief. Nay, we gofurtherthanthis, for
within the tiled precincts of the Lodge,
every Mason is taught to revere and re.
spect and be tolerant of that wtrich is sa-
cred to his brother, be he Christian, Mo.
hammedan, or Jew. This is the strength ofaMasonry's appeal."
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Classroom Masons
by VW Mabini G. Hernandez, PDDGM

henever I engage in self-con-

templation, I come to realize

and admit my own shortcom-

ings, my weaknesses, my er-

rors, my failures. After f inger-counting my

personal fiascos and resolve to avoid

them, lf ind strength f rom within urging me

to push on anew before 'the sun, or the

light, or the moon, or the stars are dark-

ened ; and before the silver cord, the golden

bowl, and the pitcher be broken," Then,

my thoughts fly and wanderto other areas

of 
.interest 

and concern.

Time and again, I wrestle with the
suspicion that Freemasonry in our juris-

diction today is fast sliding into the quag-

mire of oblivion. lt is felt that there are,

somewhere, attempts to pattern our con-

duct and practices after other civic and

social organizations whose main thrusts

and directions are very much different

from ours. Prophets of doom are the more

serious Craftsmen who opinethat if wedo
not move immediately and act properly,

Freemasonry in our jurisdiction shall be

inhabited mostly by "self-oriented, unscru-
pulous, and ruthless human-leeches" out

to suck ahd drain the vitality of our noble

and exalted institution.

Blindness, opportunism, folly, and in-

difference of some travelers seeking shel-
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ter under the highly respected reputation

of the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of

Free and Accepted Masons of the Philip-
pines, have in a way stripped Freema-

sonry of most of its commitments and the

luster of its integrity and honor. lt is only

the decency, the bullish uprightness and

sobriety of the ever-present brethren which

makes us remember that we owe our
predecessors and other bret hren the world

over certain inescapable duties to'fight
and preserve the dignity of Freemasonry.

Specific contingencies have been

brought to the attention of the Masonic

hierarchy about atrocious actuations of

some brethren who, once upon a time,

occupied prestigious positions in Lodges

and who had gained the respect of the

brethren. lf so, what happened along the

way? Your guess is as good as the othersl

But one thing is definite and certain, and
this defies contradiction, that the well-
meaning brethren "over-trusted" and "over-.

tolerated" the veiled nefarious activities of
the ill-motivated perpetrators who took
advantage of the virtue of "brotherly love."
The discovery of the irregularitiesshocked

and dismayed the unbelieving brethren

as to the perspicacity and shrewdness of
these "Classroom Masons" which brought
ridicule and embarrassment not only to
the Lodge concerned, but to the Fraternity
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as a whole. Before you inquire who the
"Classroom Masons" are, we herein sub-
mit thei r identifyin g personality--{creth ren
who are outwardly knowledgeable and
sincere, but are inwardly and in truth,
morally corrupt and masonically ignorant
by personalchoice.

ln the face of this predicament, what
thdn shall we do? Shall we disregard the
situation and let it pass as "one of those
things?" Do we have solutions to offer?
Maybe we can try the following safe-
guards:

A. We should be uncompromising and
rigorous in admission of petitioners. All
doubts regarding qualifications of peti-
tioners should be resolved in favor of the
Fraternity. , 

,.

' B. We should see to it that the totality
of the annual dues of the brethren shall be
able to answerfor all the annual expenses
of their Lodge including per capita, hall
rentals, office supplies, Grand Lodge re-
quirements, and other missions of mon-
eyed-petitioners whose f inancial capabili-
ties may tempt a hard-up and nearly insol-
vent Lodge to accept a petitioner even if
he hardly qualifies. His qualifying trait
being his ability to bankroll the needs of
annual dues of the brethren, ln other
words, Lodges must be self.sustaining.

C, We should implement a fortified
systematic Masonic Education in all
Lodges.'lt is through Masonic Education
that we develop the Craftsmen's attitude
towards Freemasonry and towards their
brethren and fellowmen. With this ap-
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proach, we help develot'the habit of mind
about our duties, our standards of taste
and morals, and harness wisdom Stored
in our teachings, tenets, proverbs,"and
aphorisms.

By being required to memorize our
obligations, lectures, charges, prayers,
and rituals, the teachings therein con-
tained, which are mostly Biblical, are
deeply ingrained in our minds. Memoriz-
ing and constant repetition,
subsconciously, help sl.rape our thinking
process, our characler, and our sense of
moral judgments all throughout life.

The abovl suggestions may help lure
the "classroom Masons" out of compla-
cency and may make them strive towards
more active and meaningf ul participations
in projecting Masonic brilliance, through
their own way of life, inside and outside
the Lodges. We should rise up from apa-
thy and develop a sense of urgency in our
quest forthe return of more respectability,
more dignified behavior, and more nobil-
ity among Freemasons and, consequently,
the Fraternity,

We acknowledge with
gratitude the kind assis-
tance provided us by the
Philippine Postat Corpo.
ration in allowing us to

publish this year's Christ-
mas and New Year's

stamps.

qt
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The Working Tools
of a Fellowcraft

he working tools of a Master
Mason which he uses to fulfill

his duties are the Square, the
Plumb, and the Level.

The Square )

ln the language of Masonic symbols,

the Square has yet another meaning. lt

stands for Virtue. Virtue should guide you

in all your transactions with your fellow-
man. No man who cheats or defrauds
anothercan bea Freemason in his heart.

He may be able to hide his actions from
man, but not from God.

The Square, as one of the Working

Tools of a Fellowcrafl, has another virtue
adde$-Morality. Although in some quar-

ters the wod usquare" 
has become a term

of contempt, to lhe right-thinking rnan, it

still has a moral and virtuous significance.

When you uaci 
upon the square," you are

telling the truth, as you see il. You are
givi4g the other fellow an uhonest 

deal."

The Plumb

The Plumb was used, and it still is, by

operative Masons to test perpendiculars.

It is unlikelythat any wall will stand for long
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if it is not straight. lt is highly unlikely that
a Mason who does not lead an upright life

can be of any help to his fellowman. He

certainly will not enhance the Fraternity in

the community in which he lives. The

Freernason who will lollow the quest for
truth willunderstand the symbolism of the
Plumb. lt stands for Righteousness-an
upright life before God and man. lt be-

comes a standard by which totest moral-

ity. By understandi6 tfris symbol, the
Mason can put into practicethe meaning

of the other Working Tools.

The Level

The Level is used lo prove horizontals

in operative Masonry. lt is used by the
speculative Mason asa symbolof Equal-

ity. The equality of man before God was
pictured and practised by Freernasonry

long before it became popular in other
circles. Masons meet uponthe level. They
have the same duties, responsibilities,

and rights. They havethe same Almighty

Parent. They are brothers.

Equality does not mean, and never

will, that all men have the same skills or
abilities. All men are first of all individuals.

It is this indMiduality that makes Freema-
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sonry great. lndividuality builds countries,
communities, businesses. lt creates
wealth or depression. lt brings peace or
war, which indicates that it is dependent
upon the teachings received in youth and
early manhood

Freemasonry in its formative years
endeavored to create a level, a universal
brotherhood where men could achieve
mutual respect and understanding, where
they could work in peace and harmony.
They achieved this goal! They kept out of
the Lodge those things that divide men-
religion, politics, nations. Regardless of a
Mason's political beliefs, religion, or na-
tionality, he can meet upon the level with
his brethren in a Masonic Lodge.

Symbolically, you will be building a

SpiritualTemple. lt will require hard labor.

Just to construct the level site for its foun-
dation will requirethorough spiritual work.
Your horizontal platform will provide the
stage from which you will realize an un-
derstanding of all men as equal before
God. Your work will be rewarded. You will'
receive the approval of the Supreme Ar-
chitect of the Universe, if it is Level, Plumb,
and Square work.

The Fellowcraft is symbolically and
factually a builder. He is presented with
builder's tools. He is urged to build square,
level, and plumb. And he nnust keep build-
ing if he is to becorne a parl of the great

heritage left him by his forefathers of the
operative Craft. @

(Source: "The Craft and lts Symbols,"
published by Noli Me Tangere Lodge No.
1 48)

HH
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AngDamdamin
By Bro. Enrlquc il. Alvere

Dapttan Lodg. No.21

,4ng bulay *. ibang bansa Gmqilu)
Totoong ang mga truta mo ay busog

Samgabagay at maganilang taruwin.

Angbibigtna ty *gatu
Sa rumsarap naprutas at paglcain

Ang katnwan tflong naesoyaran

N g rurnnluling damit at trugagarang alahas.

AthW slahat,
Ang pagka,luroon ng Mercedq o B MW
Naiyongrw**kyan.

Ang tarung, rnasaya lu ba?

Dahil ang ilamdnttht, lcasiyahan

Ay panxruntalahttung,

Walarmt lasinsarap

Ivlakipaytsap * iyong lababayan

At ffialnl trc saktlay.

Iyanang tunry ru ilamdamin

Naiyongtrutatagpan
Sawrilittwngbyan.
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For Others
(Editor's note: The frollowing io a declamation piece delivered by Lyra S. Daga,

Gra& lV, Flret Pria winnsr at the Disctrict Declamation Gontect.)

I uas ance a sltadoat of a strangu A Sraft and corrupt plitician.
Loughing at the miseria of otlurs Inok at my fat belly. . .

'Nut4manwdtlwut shelter,lrungry man, Attats to thebeer and meals in upmshse
Thirsty man anilnnkcd child. . . rntaurants.

Alauryer offeringsmtices to thcre

Iamywr btotlur. Who unafforilmyhighat fea.
"l was siek, yotr oisiteil rne, A iudge who csn be bought,

I was cold, you la* me your swuter. Rich, adored nwuie star!

I uas hungry, anil you shareil yaur @
with ma What is life thraryh all the yurs?

I was thirsty, anil yu gaoe me something to WiA I fuie fint for thae?

dink. Forhonor,power,iclta,self-glorification?
I was diffratt, anil W ilefnded me. Are theserul? Will thae ruke me forarcr
Thatothersmay not ru*efunof ma happy?

As bng as you did it for one'of thae.

The least of my hrethrm. . . My luart is real.

Yw diil it lor me," A dutor, a goaernment fficial, a teacher, a

lawyu,

For what? To make my qt)n naffie Asurgeon,a judge,anmgineer,apolicatun

And be Wuil of my good deefu? I will be!

For display? Tlut I may haae a standing But for others,

oution? I will be the Filipirc who rmchu utt
A$adeof99? Agoldmdal? Notjustbraggedaboutbutwhosepresence

A conduct of ucellenu awdrd? ls in the hwrts of the lea$ of my brethren.

ls kisfor thefuture?

Ya,withpw)q. THlSwillbethemiracleof history.

Abusinasman in the truking for illegal Adrangeinman.

Wgtng Offering seruica because of looe,

A iloctor-specialist,hrifug rry way Real. Nout andforata.
For my fat saoings account.

Aplicarun, a gan*al in the drug addiction,

Su cime and oiolmce businres.
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Letter to the Editor
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Letter to the Editor
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New Year Stamps
n the West, when someone

asks you about your star-sign,

he is really asking which
month you were born in. The

Chinese, however, like to know what

year you were bom in. The 12 animals

in the Chinese Zodiac are used to name

the different years in one Great Year of

12 ordinary years. So, according to
your particular year of birth, You

may be a rat, ox, tiger, hare, [m
dragoh, snake, horse, sheeP, g;r'li-6i

monkey, cock, dog, or pig.

Legend says that the Bud'

dha summoned all the animals

and that these 12 were the onlY

oiles which answered. lt is more

likely, however, that these ani-

mals' names were carefully,cho'

sen by ancient astrologers be'
cause they seemed to be the

best ones to represent the char-

acteristics of people born in
those years, and also indicated

what the events of the coming
years might be like.

Fidelity, honesty, and humor are high

priorities for the typical Dog character,

Such a likeable personality easily rnakes

friends, forging long-lasting relationships.

Being a steady worker, the Dog becomes

a trusted and valued employee. But con-

seruatism can be a handicap. The Dog

lolerates considerable hardship and in-

convenience rather than plunge into

unknown prospects in making major

changes, and when circumstances force

the issue, it takes a long time to adjust,

no matter how improved conditions may

be. For the Dog, nothing is ever as good

as it was "in the old days."

lntensely defensive where f riends and

families are concerned, the Dog will not

stand by while others are maligned. oth-
erwiEe, the Dog is a sympathetic listener

to other people's woes, always ready with

a shoulder to cry on.

Bare displays oJ violent anger are al-

most always iustified, but wrong are
quicrly forgotten and resentment only
borne against those outside the intimate

circle of family and friends. A

n
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